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WEEKLY KENTUCKY NEW ERA.
ONE DOL1 AR , A YEAR
HOI KIINSVILLE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY KENTUCKY FRIDAY, MARCEi 27, 1903 e voLumr xxbILIID. 98
• SPEAKING BEGINS
IN MURDER TRIAL.
Four Attorneys On Each Side Will Address
the Jury.--Herman Southall's
"Maiden Effort."
(From fuesday 'a Pally.) ling anything about 'the' party of
The defense rested their case fhis which Reynolds claimed be was a
morning in the Cuff. y murder trial member, or having any itnowodge
about 10 o'cleek: The first witness of the movemeiits as stated by Rey-
hatrodeeed by th.m was D. A. Wil-
b•rt wino wa qinestiooeri. it' regerd
the 100.111tia.O6 Of lb• tiolOONII of Merit; UNION LE e DEUS.
Seturday, interest in late
chiefly centered in the testimt.riiitlny 
given by Jim Woods,a vie4 president
of the United Mine Workers o
Americas acid a member of the
1-akar ate.ed .14,stair 60111/11/:0131141.1:1- 114110441 bt1,1114, and be- Cbaries W
we tic:mesa milky stows door od Wells, president-eleet of DIstriet No.
the morning of the murder. Mrs. M. comprIeing all of the miming
twilled that the meeting counties in western Ken tuoky. They
og sorto,,,iite,weelee tee were introduced to show: why the
Woodruff and Drake, say they at. I onion maintained armed crimPfl•
Waded on Friday night, commenced I Mr. Wood, who was preisident of
sa tber third Sunday in October and District No. 23 when OfilleCr Coffey
dame{ the following Sunday, or day was killed, said he shipped arms anti
41",„ th, word.r. Roy.J. ja. Barton., ammunItiou from Central City to the
al Banister, who assisted in tbe camp. He did not recall to whom
corroborated Mrs. Gunn am he sent the weapons and did not
a theme dates.
wood Anderson awl Charles Attder-
•son. N. L. Riceardseu and Nolte
Richardson eorroboreted the other
witasaass as to the bad eilaracter of
Charles Pollard. Mrs. J. C. Whit.
WOODRUFF RECALLED.
John Woodruff VOA recalled and
sated by Judge Yost In regard to hie
beiag armed by the Empire Coal
*mammy while iu their employ Jost
before be joined the union. This
era objected to by the prosecution
sad the Court sustained the ()bile,-
Boo. Here the defense anuounced
that they rested their ease.
A SURPRISE.
The prosecution sprang a surprise
When they introduced John W ilk ins,
ef Nortonville, who testified that be
Lived within a abort distance of the
ebareb and that the meeting closed
Go Sunday night Oct. 20th., or one
week before the alibi of the defense
says it cloised. He also stated that
there were no servioes at the church
on the night before the murder.Rev.
J. F. Brown, of Marion, Ky., who
was in charge of the meeting. corro-
bated this testimony and said he did
aft bear of the killing ofCoffey until
about Tuesday week after the meets
eiosed. Upon cross examination
reply to a question as to a promise
had made Rev. Barton to divide
collection he stated that be pro-
mised to di•idethe surplus over and
above his expenses in going to
aed front Norton•ille, and that the
aaount was not sufficient to meet
Una expenses and therefore he
did not offer to divide.
HAD CLOSED.
J. A. Barnett of N'ortonville, also
eastlfiod that the meeting closed en
the Sunday before te defense claims
, and gave sea reason for his
embering the date that his wife
ye birth to a child on Saturday
night, Oct. 19, and that the meeting
eased the following night and he
beard of the murder of Mr. Coffey
jest a week after the birth of the
child.
Charles Trathen, salesman is the
Nero of the Oak Hill coal company
near Nortonville, stated that tla
'sleeting closed on the night of Oct.
10, and that on Sunday afte• Mr.
Coffey was killed there was no pro-
tracted meeting going on in Norton-
vine, but a man by name of Elliott
attempted on that day to organise a
Sunday school in the church. Lee
R. Melton. corroborated the other
witnesses as to the meetine • closing
on Oet. so. Instead of Oct 27.
KNEW COFFEY.
Geo. Lander was recalled and stat-
ed that hs had seen iYood ru ff talk-
ing to Coffey while he, Woodruff was
still in the employ of the Empire
eoaleoropany. After Lander left the
Rand court adjourned for dinner.
GUY REYNOLDS.
The first step taken yesterday at-
ternoon was the recalling of Guy
Reynolds by the defense. When he
was put on the stand he was shown
a letter dated Nov. 10, HIES, addressed
to Jim Will Anderson which be ac-
knowledged to be his handwriting.
The letter in substance askigi Ander-
son to see certain parties tor him
sad do all he cell,' for him, and
about the boys, etc., and was written
from the jail. Reynolds was also
asked a few questions in regard to
tee house ho said he and his party
first stopped at on Friday night.
JIM WILL ANDERSON.
Jim Will Anderson was also re-
called and asked • few questions.
MISS ROYALTY.
Miss Helen Royalty was called
next and asked in regard to testimo-
ny given on the examining trial by
Chas. Johnson and George Lander.
Judge Polk Cansier was also asked
in regard to the examining trial
which was held before him.
JIM MERRICAL.
Jim Merriest, who is also under
indictment but not on trial, war then
introdeced. He stated that he was In
camp on Friday, Oct. 26, 1901 and ate
supper there that night. He denied
entirely Reynolds story of the night
trip and subsequent movements.
JOHN BLACK, COL.
John Black, colored, also under in-
dictment, but not on trial, testified
that he did not leave bill flume at
Morton's Gap on Friday night, and
it was impossible for him to leave on
seccount of a slab child. He denied
laving beta a member of or know.
know who was in charge of th• camp
as the men in camp selected theb
own leaders.
No record was kept of the members
of the amp.. The union men were
kept in camp, he said, because mines
discharged them when they joined
the orgenisation and It was found
expedient and cheaper to keep them
in a body. As they had been fired
on at different points by mine guards
it was necessary to arm the* to pro-
tect their lives. Preeldent•tilect
Wells testified in detail of als attack
made by deputy sheriffs who were
mine guards on a uuion meeting at
81. Charles.
(From Wednesday's Daily.)
The argument in the Coffey mur-
der trial was begun this morning,
Attorney Herman Southall of the
defense making the opening speech.
He will be followed by G. W. South-
all, Judge Jack Hanbery, and Judge
W. H. Yost, in order for the defense.
For the prosecution the order will be
Hunter Wood, Sr., Judge James
Breathitt, Hon. Jas. B. Garnett and
Commonwealth's Attorney Howell.
MAIDEN EFFORT.
It was Herman Southati's first
speech before a jury in the circuit
court. He spoke about two hours,
acid his friends are delighted with
the success of his effort.
Mr Hunter Wood is speakIng this
afternoon and he will be folicrwed by
Mr. G. W. Southall.
REV. MR. BROWN.
The first witness placed on the
stand yesterday afternoon was Rev.
G. F. Brown, who stated that on no
night while he was carrying on the
meeting at Norton•ille did be hold
services later than 9 o'clock.
Vharies Pollard was recalled and
denied promising his wife to support
her after their separation or their
having entered into the relation of
husband and wife since that tints.
He denied being the father of either
of Mrs. Pollard. children.
POLLARD'S CHARACTER
U. J. Kirkman, Gabriel Stokes,
Chas. Jobason and J. M. Martin, all
testified to having known Pollard
for varying lengths of time and so
tar as they koew his reputatien was
good and thoueht his word when he
was uuder oath should be believed.
ANDERSON'S LETTER.
Jim Will Anderson was recalled
and shown a letter which he identi-
fied as one written by himself to (ley
Iteynelds while Reynolds anckuthers
were in jail. In it he told Reynolds
that lie had seen all the parties he
wished him to see except three and
that he was willingto de: all he could
for him. He deplored the fast thal.
Reynolds and othere referred to wetie
kept in jail rather than being re-
leased on bond as he was at the time.
DRAKE RECALLED,
Francis Wake was recalled and
shown three fragments of letters to
Guy Reynolds. He identified one as
being written by himself, one he was
not sure of and the other he said was
not written by him. The one which
be acknowledged he had Written
asked Reynolds whether he Wended
to say he was at the camp or Sturgis,
but did not refer to any specific inci-
dent or time.
ST. CHARLES FIGHT.
West Sims testified that :he was
city marshal of St. Charles, Ey., on
August 93, 1901 when the fight be-
tween the strikers and guards took
place there. Hi, stated that warrants
for five or six strikers were placed in
bis hands for execution and
as he had been warned that there
would be trouble if he attempted to
arrest the parties he deputised thir-
ty-seven men to help him. He de-
scribed how toe strikers were beat
ed, how the battle started and final
retreat of the strikers. He said the
officers were fired on first by the un
ion men. D. B. Knight and Edgar
Long corroborated Simms' testimo-
ny. They were introduced todiscred-
it Union District President-elect
Well'. assertion that arnied .guards limey
had fired on a peaceable meeting of I are delighted
union men at St. Charles. with Blue Soap.
three days as he testified.
husband and not t welve mouths ant CHRISTIAN COUNTY coupThousE To
(Prom Thureday's Daily.)
rim' tttZtZrf liftitgLFifty Years fhe Standard ROMAN Mum,
The Ceti, y murder case is lot like-
ly to go to the jury before Saturday. BE ONE Or HANDSOMEST IN STATE. • STELLAR ATTRACTION OIFMr. Hunter Wood completed his
speech for the prosecution yesterday
afternoon, and was followed by Mr.
0. W. Southall who spoke hail an
hour and continued his argument
this morning. Jetkige James Breathitt
is addressing the jury this afternoon.
He will be followed by Judge J. T.
Hanbery and Judge W. H. Yost, for
the defense. and Maj Jas. B. Gar-
nett and Commonwealth's A - Conley
Howell for the prosecutien.
Mr. Webb C. Bell, of llopeinevilleo
candidate for railroad commiesioner,
arrived in the city last night tm speud
a few days minglinig with the vote's
of McCracken county. Mr. Bell is
making an aetive canvas. for One
place tor seeks and he has en im-
mense following which makes him a
strong candidate.—Paducah Regis-
ter.
The Hon. Gus W. Richardson, of
Cluston, Meade county, Calldi,1414
for the Democratic nomination for




The Democrat.. are jubilant over
the decision rendered by the court of
appeals and Beckham's friends claim
it is equal to an affirmative decleion
of his eligibility, for If he bad not
been considered eligible his name
would not have been allowed on the
ballot. Chairmaii Young Is out of
the city, but those Ouse to loin 110-
olare the deulaion is entirely satin
factory to tilin.-31t. Stunting ile•
%patch.
•
Col. I. B. Nall, state commission•
er of agricult,ire, who for thirty
years has been one of the foremost
agriculturists in the state, and who
is conceded to be one of the most
thoroughly posted men as to farm-
COL. I. B. ?ALL.
Mg interests in Kentucky, has an-
announced to his friends that at the
expiration of his present term of of-
office he will return to hie old home
to live. Under the constitution he is
not eligible for re-election, and will
return to private life. Col. Nall has
organised more farmer* institutes
than any other commissioner the
state ever had, and he has been one
of the leaders in the good roads
movement.
A Deep Mystery.
It is a mystery why women endure
backache, headache, nervousness,
sleeplessness, melaucholy, fainting
and dimly spells when thousands
have proved that Electric Bitters
will quickly cure such troubles. -I
suffered fur years with kidney trou-
ble," writes Mrs. Phone Churley, of
Peterson. la.; "and • latne back
pained me so I could not dress my-
self, but Electric Bitters wholly
cured me, and, although 73 years old
I now am able to do all my heinie-
work." It gives perfect health, im-
proves appetite and overcomes con-
stipation. Only We at Anderson &
Fowler. J. 0. Cook, I,. L. Elgin, C.











The last witness in the case was
Mrs. Charles Pollard wino testified
for the defense that her last child
was born nine months and three
days after the separation from her
Will Be Remodeled and Bide For the Work Are Advertised
For.--Plans Contemplate Rebuilding Front Walls
and Tower and Renovating the Interior.
WORK WILL BE COMPLETED BY SEPTEMBER I.
The committee comported of Judge ridors and landiegs 011 the stairway.
WOG
P010111
, W. T. Fowler, O. H. Aide -on, ;',. G. The third mention will be for iebuild- Awarded
Bet no-r, J. E. :%10,-.1..y alio W. T. log the tower. The bite. will lle ie. Highest Honors World's Fair%V Ii .i.,,,,,, ai puint. d by the Ii-e.11 1.0:1',/ell ill this 'inlet fur the purpese NighfiSt tests U.S. Gov't Chemistscourt toet-cure sp.-einem:kens and look of having the wore done as the ii . PaiOn is•stoso poWDEM 00.
oaliera of tile county may permit I 01410A00into the matter of remodeling the
cuurt house, have advertised for bids
on the work according to platis adopt-
ed. All bids are to be presented to
the ;kcal court MI April 8th, and the
right is reserved to reject any and all
The work is to he begun as soon as 
the bid is accepted and is to be corn noiEN picKED mEN
pieted by Sept.
The plans wet' made by Harris & ' U
retrepltell, of Evrteei•ille, Intl., and
bide. when the court house is remodeled
The bids will be received .111 three according to these ripeeificetione tIi.-
sections. The first will be for the building will he one of the lieudeetn-
rebuilding of the trout walls ef the nod and ino,t conveniently arranged
courthouee, new stairway, two ad- inn tee state. The windewe through-
dttional offic• s downstairs *ening out the building will receive special
mto tine offices of the comity judge attention sod in all pieces where
mud ceuuty clerk 411,1 to be used by I there is taut sufficient light, as Is tie
them fur their private use. 0, d two, case lii all the corridors, the a 11,de em
offices upstairs fur use of such offic- will be enlarged and so orrat ged as
late as may be (laden/aril, the ennui- to tennedy this defect. The °Mend,-
plete renevation of the circuit court hope to breve eitough money on ham'
room, including replastering of the tin have all the work done a-. once.
walls, cleaning and varnishing the but in case they do not It , will be
woodwork, seats, metal ceiling., new done in the order the bids are re
sash at windows. The eecoed see- Weed. In case the now tower is
lion will be for the tiling of the our- built the old clock will de used.
SAM JONES' CHARACTERISTIC 311




Either In Personal Appear-
ance or What He
Had to Say.
"QUIT YOUR MEANNESS."
A little lankier, perhaps, with a' may be are too engrossed in business
few more crow's feet and gray hairs, to try to remedy the existing evil's.
the Rey. Sam P. Jones, otherwise; The churches have an "educated
unchanged, stood before a rather ministry" and pastors with I). D.'s,
small audience at the opera house L. L. D.'s, X. Y. Z.'it and A. S. S.'s
last night and made one of his fa- after their neuter, and none of the
miller "quit your meatiness" talks, good, old-fashioned gospel. The
It was the same Sam .ones with homes require) setting right. There
the same sort of sense and smartness are • papas and mamas" now though
and—stories; and though the crowd mammies and daddies are what is
was not large it contained a quota of needed, and the women, alas!
rednose idiots, dirty devils, misers- have just pairs of pants for hus-
ble liars, nasty scoundrels and silly bands.
fools, and to them the Rev. Sam Sam Jones don't bother with lights
mostly addressed himself. While and shades and delicate tints. He
the people were paying for what they paint" his pictures in black and white
had heard free, they enjoyed his re- 
alone. F:xeweeriition is his hang suit
He Is wonderfelly wise mid witty,
marks. There was plenty of laugh- while', and he- ts, and long has bP1911.
ter, and several times applause. aecomplishing a veal work. He
Mr. Join'. Is a chortler peedmist. reaches people that nobody wile suC
PolltION Is CI rrat;a t.o him. Time °Y"tia I" etimog i" illatatnm'.-
ltoputilleans are Otero, and 04,4 of, and ha mikes many men More
Dimmorale fmmoli,and this eteitilry is moral, and brine lint a feat lotlaire.
geing to the doge. It is an 1410 Of
halls Wen. All the stattsiniiii are
deal. What good eitisens tiers
CERULEAN BANK,
A bank will be organised at Ceru-
lean this afternoon, with a paid up
capital of $16,000. Ttie officers will
be N. E. Nabb, president; Mr. But-
ler, vice president, and Mr. J. W.
Hutchansou, of 0 wen ton, cashier.
Mr. Perkins' Death.
(From Thursday's Daily.)
Mr. William Perkins, aged 65, a
prominent farmer of Trenton, Todd
lie seeks to nihilist it en. Ills success
lies there, rather then lu work of oe
generation,
IP PERSONAL te
FROM CO. D. TO ACCOM-
PANY COVERt4OR.
Capt Bullard has received official
orders to held semi-weekly drills at
the srinory for the purpoee of giving
Cemoany D. tho'rough discipline and
training preparatory to selecting
t we've of the best drilled men tn ac-
company Gov. Beckham and his
staff to St. Louis on April 30 to at-
tend and participate Inn, th3 cere-
inindes incidetit to the dedication of
the world's Fair.
The following order has been re-
ceived by Ms/. E. B. Bassett:
State of Kentucky. Adjutant Gen-
eral's Office —Au inspection if each
eompaily and battery of the Ruin-
lucky Pilate Gunnid will lie made by
all officer ef One Utilied States an tiny,
homtwevii the kali mull Beth day of
Apra,
This lupine:item will 1)11 1111111 under
the pruvirems tmf 1,114 rate Act ul Cull•
mires*, e• minion ly know ii as the
"Dick Bill," anti It preparstory te,
the state g.aar,1 receiving the ties
service riff a 1,1 lieu of the Spring-
held. Each company and battery.
will, therefore, prepare for such in-
spection. Notice will be given front
this department as soon as the day
is fixed when the inspection for each
organization will be made. A. full
ettendance should be compelled by
the commanding officers.
It is known to Obi department
that many of the orgenizetions are
noteuppined with new uniforted. ane
this will be explained to the inepec-
tor, but all gu ipments and
clothing must put in the bes
possible shape.




Judge Thomas P. Cook will addrese
t he voters of Christian county in the
interest of his candidacy to succet
eanself as Circuit Judge of this, tin'
l'hird district of Kentucky .




Howell, Monthly idelit,Marell 804






Fairview, Wednesday night, April
I.
(From Thursday's Daily.)
Mrs. L. McCartney has returned e 9.
ilendereon atter a %len to friends
the city.
Mr. A. C. Burnett, of Cadiz, was it,
the city last night and today.
Miss Isabel Nash is visiting it'
Springfield, Teun.
Maj. E. B. Bessett will leave to-
night for eastern markets to buy his
spring stock of goods.
Miss Edna Shapshire, of Cincin-
nati, is tine guest of Mrs. D. D. Cay-
ce.
county. died yesterday. Tine re- Right-of-way Agent D. R. Carpen-
mains will be taken to Pembroke for ter, of the Tenneeeee Central Rail-
burial torniarew. Mr. Perkins was way company, left this morning for




formerly of this city. He wasa life- 
I
in long Christian and a member of the Clarkaville.
Baptist church.
Tot Causes Night Alarm.
"One night my brother's baby was
taken with croup," writes Mrs. J. C.
Snider, of Crittenden, Ky. "It seem-
ed it would strangle before we could
get a doctor, so we gave it Dr. King's
New Discovery which gave quick To
relief and permanently cured it. We
always keep it in the house to prote-ct
our children from croup and whoop-
Mr. W. H. Jesup was in Clarks-
ville yesterday.
FULL BROTHER
Mesmerist Is Foaled by
Hoodoo.
hug cough. It cured me of a chronic The celebrated mare Hoodoo, the
bronchial trouble that no other rem- property of Williams & Radford. of
edy would relieve." Infallible for
coughs. colds, throat and lung trou-
ble*. We arid WOO. Trial bottles
free at Anderson & Fowler, J. 0.
Cook, L. L. Eigin, C. K. Wyiy.
Fine Mineral Well.
Thomas Robinson, while digging a
well for Jellies Haskins, near Our-
ginviile, Christian county, struck
water at a depth of ninety-eight feet
Gnat centaies alum .'alts  ai and other
mineralts and genie 4,11. Mr. Haskins
thinks he has a visluable well and only
will have the water analyzed. Girl
Ring 146 for runnier tire i•erriage,
hat's Gray 's. dtf
this city, has foaled a magnificent
chestnut colt by Imp Albert, brother
to the Flying Jinks, owned by the
Hon. \V. C. Whituey, amid selected
two years ago to he sent to England
to be Mel to St. Simon. Mesmerist.
champion of two-yeareolds in 1899,
winner of the Junior Champion and
eight other stakes, aggregation; over
160 OW, and also brother to the
"black whirled! d" Hattasoo, the
mare that ever defeated Blue
Dr. Yates Us glasses. ildawly
night. klarvi,
Casky, Thureday afternoon, April
Perry's School House, Thursday
night, April 2.
Pon, Friday aftez noon, April 8.
Bluff Springs, Friday night, Apr,I.1
Hites' Store, Saturday afternoon.
April 4.
Crofton. Saturday night, April 4.
Lantrip'e Scoolhunee, Tuesday af-
ternoon, April 7.
East Schoolhouse, Tuesday night,
April 7.
Johnson's Schowlhoueo,
day attention'', April 8.
Oracey, Wednesday night, April 8.
Julian, Thursday afternoon, April
NVed
9.
Newstead, Thursday night, Apri19.
Herndon, Friday, afternoon April
10.
Benuettalown, Friday night, April
10.
Lots) •tte, Saturday afternoon,
Aril 11.
Speaking will begin in afternoon
at 2 p. cnn., night 7:80.
Mr. Charles H. Bush is invited to




rumor is persistent 'kat impertant
changes are pending on the Illineis
Central. The officials are looking
for a shake-up, but noes of them ap-
parently know what to expect.
The rumor is that President Stuy-
vesant Fish is to retire and become
chairman of the board and to be
succeeded by J. C. Welling. now
vice president.
It is also said that J. T. Harahan
will succeed Mr. Welling, and that
J. Wallas.) will succeed Mr. Her-
arift BC.ST rirt chwAfresr lum as second vim president. Mr.
Wallace's place will probably be as-
sunned by Mr. I. G. Hawn, who has
resigned as superintendent of the
Baltimore and Ohio at Pittsburg, to
take service with the Illinois Cen-
tral. Changes are also expected in
.411tiovil the traffic department, and it Is un-
Northeast. Corner 2nd and Welton Streeta. derstood that Traffic Manager Hud-
Semen experienced teachers, each one a apeciallst in his line. Gradu- loon is scheduled am ing others to
wee ef this college preferred by business heusen. School open All year.











Some Other Notable Fest-
I urea of Wright Carnival
Company.
'I'h • greatest Attraction at f mu Odd eiild
Fo:1 .e s carte,. I will le• ,i.e Ii. 'man
colielfifit17 .4 for y-four
people7 the ni btl1:0,11d00 a 11UO•
13.t/4 of modern thnee tin41 unques-
tionably the ereeteet r qtratin evert r.
offered at a street fall ..r carnival.
s„,„s tent tires worth .1
lion are:
Three thousand comfortably re-
served free seats, Prof. 0. W. Pex-
ley's concert braes baud, nor 'bats.
gytnnaets, perfoinnieg wild amid do-
mestic animaleoserial isrieground and
lofty tionblerri, battle Inge and knife
throwers, the lion trainers, high
divers, Arabs, Japanese, pony and
monkey circus, etc., etc.
Another great attraction at the
Odd Fellows Caruival and Jubilee
will be "Cinema" the only Chinese
midget, the smallest man on earth,
whose actual height is but twenty-
eight Inches. This little geottleman
is highly educated and has traveled
all over the world, and can converse
In almost every language. He is a
very most interesting little malt and
a special favorite with the ladles.
On exhibition with this "aeon of
'mutuality" will be the lalleet man
in the world, Cul. Win. tisk or, the
Ainerineil giant who is sight feet in
height. Positively the two es i retort
,of humanity,
A merry.ro•round for the little ,
folks, safe, handsome and conven-
ient.
The Ferris Wheel will be one of
the greatest pleasures on the grounds.
It is ninety feet in dieineter and is
brand new.
DISTRESSING NEWS.
Rev. Mr. Abbitt Apprised of
Sister-in-Law's Death.
Rev. G. C. 'Went received a tele-
gram this moreing announcing the
heath of his sister-in-law, Mrs. John
D. Ale-Mt. She lied been married
•nily six w'-eke.
THIRD STROKE
Of Paralysis Received by Mr.
"Dud" Nichols.
Mr. S. R. B. (Bud). Nichols, of this
county, who is at Li e Ceidederate
heme at Pewee Valley, received a
third stroke of paralysis today, acid
.ils conoltion said to h
tie is eixtv-seven years of age. His
wittily friend.: will deeply re.gret to
'earn of Ill. condition.
V.







. It is a beauty, ad has hn.'tt r material in it than in
any tmirey you can buy for $60 or less anywbere—e,
don't cere where. It stood up under rough use all /am
year and is still doing so.
We Fully Guarantee Them
For Twelve Months.
All we want is a ehanee to chow you the Job. WI
kis° have a full line of HIGH GRADE BUGGIES sad
30u money on them.





best fPt t :I; 
or
market.• t
$7.50;%co> catn give you the same tire In 3,4 for $7.60
Can You Beat These Prices?
Ns, y'ru cannot; neither can yeu get anything near
as low prices on buggiea—quallty cousiderwd—as we will
give you.
A Yost&Co
207, S. Main Street.
 Zesei5e)Z,Z4EN,
White Goods.
I have just received a
large and beautiful stock of White
Goods from New Torii consist of
Mercerized Etamines,
Satin Batiste & Oxford Weaves,
Swiss Embroideries and
inserting, Hamburg Edgions, &





Who It Stops Raining
Gt1
PLOWS.
You may find you have a great deal of plowing to
do in a very short Owe In order to accomplish this ou







Right and left: Big and little!
Harrows! Cultivators!
Everything that works in the soil and at interesting
prices. If you need any mor FIELD SEEDS we (AA
supply you.
The Wheat Crop is Looking Fine
• You will likely want toi3e fixed to sav., it CLEAN.
Buy an Osborne
Binder.
Have you seen the 1903 sample Binder? Got ono set up
expressly to show .you some teatures you never saw on a
binder before— some good features You will wonder why
the others haven't thought of the same thing.
Come and See It!
Fon E
MANUFACTURING CO.











-KJ SLIMS D b I _
Mew Era Main & roblishig Co
MATEO OWL President
Ira l3utkdte, Seventh
meek soarsin kiw1lls, KY.
$4.00 A YEAR.
21:Mesisset uniezt=pris Reesueseiti.
Frttity, Meech 27, l903
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allot= Oottar-Firet Moeda! in Jane
silllitoursklismiss in February and %p-
refabs,.
Ccoon•-lbsesod Mondays
laro=Apeil, Ally and October.
litioni.0own,-Insoi Tuesday ta April
Corry0osobw.Ocintrt-ltrst oaday in every
11111111a.
The prositiont would like to call a
opeadal maiden of congress.
111r. Roosevelt will not notify the
be that he is earning this time.
The recant sangrias presents a
loag series of Republican blunders.
SeJentiels tell us that the grip germ
I. one-sixteenth-thousandth of an
Mich long and one-eighty-thousandth
of an inch wide. But people who
have had the grip think It is as big
se a bat..
Statehood for the territories,
resipoesity and the Aldrich and
Fowler financial bills are to be left
tiwor for the next session of congress
IS that the newspaper accounts may
Itot seem strange or novel.
Straatar Mervin intimates in un-
illstakable terms, that be was .made
the dupe of those Republican Ugh
protectionist, who hoped his long
debate on the Columbian treaty
would delved the Cuban agreement.
A Petussylvania legislator, follow-
lig the president's lead, has intro-
Shoed a bill providing gold medals
for mothers of large families. Why
Mt reward them with cradles or !SW-
UM ZUllelliDeer
India reports an increase of 100,000
bales in Its latest cotton *rep. It will
Myer overhaul the Ualtod States at
st rate. The men behind the plan-
tation plows in lb. United States are
unequaled in cotton culture and
eautnern sentiment would never
wee to their deportation.
Tim report that the Cripple Creek
Mines may be closed by a strike will
laws an indorsed for the whole coon-
l. Colorado produces more than a
*Ord of the entire gold output of the
Dalted States includiu% the Alaskan
Sherlet, and Cripple Creek furnishes
three-quarters of Colorado's yield.
Anythiag which would aloe, the
mines at that locality for a few weeks
or meson. would make a big bole in
the oessuy's gold product.
The sepressions of the Canadian
press against the character of the
sominlesioners who bays dean ap-
pointed by President Roosevelt to the
•Leekna boundary case show that
they have no hope of being able to
bold their own in the negotiations.
1/ Timileacl selects any reasonable
men sa tier side the Americans are
ears to win. Canada wants to name
all three of the representative. of the
BAUM idde. If this permission were
given the mzult would be a deadlock
which would leave the matter Just
where It is now.
Than, is another big scandal iii-
veleta, the chief law officer of the
poet Mies department. A few fraud-
ulent get rich quick concerns have
from time to time been put on tbe
frond list when they are unable to
Dab the gullible millions through the
mails. But the large majority of
thine concerns are untouched al-
though the attention of the poet office
department has been called to them
again sad again. They are known to
everybody exempt the astute detec-
tive, of the P. 0. D. whose duty it is
to find and prosecute them. Now It
appears that a brother-in-law of the
officer of the department whose duty
it is to bring these concerns to jus-
ties has been connected with ow, of
the largest if thou fraudulent con-
erns.
WIN STAY PALE.
A pity to see pale girls stay
pale and dull when it is so eas\
to get Scott's Emulsion.
One of the best thing'.
Scott's Erriallsion does is to
give rich Woo to pale girls.
The result of regular- doses
of Scott's Emulsion is an in-
crease not only ill the red
color of the blood and in the
appetite but in the good looks
and bright manners which
are the real charm of per-
fect health.
Bed for Pres arepir.
110,17 • MOWN& awersts. ye Pori St., N. 14,
ft kosoath• Peet Warm and
Dry.
Ask today for Anon's Toot Kase, a
powder. It sores Chilblains, swoll-
en, sweating. Sore. Aching, Damp




is sere meat like the blossom-
ing oi flower Its beauty and
pertee• ou depends entirely
upon the eare bestowed upon
its pareut. Expectant mothers
should here the tenderest care.
Tbey holed be spared all worry
end a stet!:. They should out
plentrof good nourishing food
*ad take gentle exercises. This
vill ess a long way toward proem-v-
ies their health and their beauty
a. cell Li that of the little one to
cerre. But to be absolutely sure




wereksely durieg Life months of (nota-
tion. This is a simple halt/neat, which
to be applied externally. It (Ives
strellirth and niter roll* ousels* and
prevents all of the discern forts a pre(-
nae,y. which woralis used to think
ewohotely neressary Nt het
61 elver., Pruned is used there is an
newer ...bitterns..
6 *et M,•tler's Friend at the drab
f s•11-e,•1 per 16•11.1*.
TM MOM" REGULATCMI CO.
A TLANT A. OA.




Judge Robert Breckintidge, Dem-
ocratic candidate for governor, who
was scheduled to speak here this af-
ternoon, failed to arrive.
Free medical advice. Men and wo-
men suffering from chronic diseases
are invited to consult Dr. Pierce,
Buffalo, N. Y., by letter, absolutely
withr ut tee or charge. For more than
thirty years as chief consulting phy-
sician to the Invalids' Hotel and
Surgical institute of Buffalo, N. Y.,
Dr. Pierce hasdevoted himself to the
treatment and cure of chronic forms
of disease. Assisted by his staff of
nearly a score of physicians, each
nom a specialist, his success has
been phenomenal, ninety-eight per-
sons in every hundred treated being
absolutely and altogether cured.
Women have especially availed
themselves of Dr. Pierces offer of
free consultation by letter, thereby
avoiding the unpleasant questionings
the obnoxious examinations, and
odious local treatments considered
necessary by some practitioners.
Over half a million women have
been treated by Dr. Pierce and his
staff lor diseases peculiar to women,
with unvarying success. Write with-
out feu as without fee. Every letter
is treated as strictly private and sa-
credly coufidential, and all answers
are sent in plain envelopes, bearing
no printing upon them. Address Dr.
B. V. Pierce, World's Dispensary
Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y.
COOKE CONTEST
AND DRAWING FOR VALU-
ABLE PRIZED.
Last Thursday, Friday mid Satyr-
day were busy days at Wei Planters'
Hardware Co.'s store on South Main.
The fact had been widely adver-
tised by the firm that they would
have their formal opening on these
days, and tbat they would give
away a number of valuable presents
to their patrons and that the cook-
ing contest for girls under fourteen
years of age, for a child's steel stove
and dishes would be decided.
For the cooking contest there were
one hundred and twentyneven en-
tries. Nearly every neighborbood
in the county had one or more
representatives.
Three girls were allowed to make
up blaquit dough at a time, all the
materials and utensils being fur-
nished them and the bread being
cooked in a large Buck's range, for
which the contest was an advertise-
ment in the rear of the store.
The stove was awarded to Mies
Willie Ritter, daughter of Mr. Who
Ritter, of this city. The second and
third prises boxes of bon bons, were
won by Mee Fannie Lander, daugh-
ter el Mr. J. W. Lander, of Church
Hill, and Miss Mattie Major, of
Herndon respectively.
Numbers which were in duplicate
were drawn from the other prizes.
fifteen in number and the capital
prize, • latest model McCormick
mower was drawn by Mr. J. W.
Hubbard of this city. the lucky auto
bet being 268.
The other prise@ were won as fol-
lows:
Fred Harried, City, Cook stove;
W. H. Draper, Longyiewi No. Ii
Vulcan plow; W. H Adamie Church
Hill, No. 14 groundhog ploit; W. H.
Hall, Fairview, Avery D. C. plow;
U. H. Boyd, Kelly, plush lisp robe;
L. Stewart,Gracey, sewing Machine ;
Forest H u mph ries, oiledon
Bracket axle grease; I. 0. Halle, Ju-
lian. water set; Hiley Hayes, Lay-
tonsville, buggy whip; J. R. Carr,
Carl, K. K. ex; 0. P. Nance, Roar-
ing Springs, K. K. hatchet; A. O.
Elgin, Fruit Hill, boy's wagon; J. T.




of,. *ma:: r.ociie• of Hall's Great Die-
euvery r.jree all kidney anti bladder
troubles. removes gravel, cures dia-
betes, leonine' emissions, weak and
lame books, rheumatism and all ir-
reiridaritiee of the kidneys end blad-
der in both Moll and women, regu-
lates bladder treubles in childfen.
If not meld by yoor ..iruggiet will be
Cent hy &Ilse' on receipt of $1. One
small bottle is two menthe' treat-
meet and will more •ny ease above
einem dicti. Dr. F.. 'SS . role
manufacturer. P. 0. ilex ;729, St
Louie. Alts. eet..i for testimonials




Hopkinsville. Ky., June 7, 191il
Dr. E. W. Hall, St. Louis, Mo ,
Dear Sim-I suffered ten years
with severe kidney nod bladder trou-
ble and at times wan unable to work.
was advised ti try your "Texas
Wonder" and after tieing one-fourth
of a bottle I linseed a large gravel
and I have never suffered since pinn-
ing the SAMS three years ego. I
have recommended it to many others
who nave reported cures. I most
heartily recommend it to all suffer-





KINC AND QUEEN 'SCALP HUMOURS'MORDISON MO TWO PRISONEEIS A GE9JIGIA JUID




aonfd raiursted ESCAPE FROM NASHVILLE JAIL cusREB
The Odd Fellows Inaugurate
an interesting Voting
Contest.
The Odd Ft lire. lodge have
decided to have the public choose
the King and Q,iieen ef the Carnival.
The plan adopted is the sale of
voting tickets which will be found in
different soiree of the city at Sc per
ticket. Ary lady or geiitlewauwil
be eliolle to election and will have
equal show.. This feature is to cre-
ate interest in the carnival, to in-
crease the fun end at the same time
it will be a source of revenue to the
einumittee shicii is at great expellee
in bringing the high chum eutertain-
mews to this city and to bring as
large a crowd as possible to this city
so that the carnival will be a success
in every way.
Results of the voting will be pub-
lished Monday, March Zird, Satur-
day, March D4 aud every Wednesday
and Saturday during April until
Monday, April 260. at 9 a. in. the
vote will close.
A valuable prize will be given to
the lady end gentleman receiving
the highest number of votes. A rep-
resentative committee will be ap-
pointed to count the votes.
LIST OF VOTINO PLLC211.
J. 0. Cook, drugs.
C. K. Wyly, "








State of Ohio. City of Toledo
Lucas County se..
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that
he is senior partner of the firm of F.
J. Cheney it Co., doing business in
the city of Toledo, in the state and
ounty aforesaid, and that said firm
will pay the sum of ONE HUND-
RED DOLLARS for each and every
case of Catarrh that cannot be cured
by the use of Hall's Catarrh Cure.
Frank J. Cheney.
Sworn to before and subscribed in
my presence. this 6th day of Decem-
ber, A. D., 1996.
A. W. GLEASON.
Seal Notary Public
Hall's Catarrh Curs is taken inter-
nally and acts directly on the blood
and mucovs surfaces of the system.
Send for testimonials free.
Address F. J. Cheney & Co.. Tole-
do, 0. Sold by druggist, 750.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.
THE VOTING BEGINS
FOR KING AND QUEEN OF
CARNIVAL.
The Contest Promises to Be
Lively and Full of
Interest.
Voting for King and Queen of the
Odd Fellows Carnival and Jubilee
began Saturday
The ballots were counted this
morning, the result being as follows:
FOR QUEEN
Miss Sadie Frankel 30
Miss Mary Jesse Brownell. 21
Miss Tony Ware 18
Miss Lelia Mills 15
Miss Anna Landes 25
Miss Mildred Hubbard. 82
Miss Mayme Anderson. 16
Miss Alice Jones 23
Sties Ada Duncan. 18
Miss Cecil Gaines 12
Miss Annie White  16
Miss Grace Wood .. 11
Miss MaIlle Duncan 8
Miss Alice Pepper 6
Miss Sue Ray 11
Mies Altw-ta Baker 28




0. H. Champlin 12
Ed Jones 8
Ellis Mc V ee 10
D. B. Hancock 6
CP AIL 11111 or CP 121.X .A..
Uwe 'At 
cz




Conducted by Rev. Mr. Hop-
per at Presbyterian Church.
There ail! b seremee at the Ninth
Street Presbyterian church each
night this week conducted by Rev.
I. H. Hopper. For the time being
these services will be held in the







depends on the proper ems= of
your Liver and Kidneys. Theyars the sewers of the body- if
they get out of fix, your whole
enteni is soon polaceed and death
will result. AM your liver or kid-
neys in perfect oondItionP U you
are not. sure - write for our free
booklet "Sound Sense -It tells
you bow to reo0(111240 disease layourself. Do not neglect this. A
little care and study now may add
twutty-ilvs yeers to your life.
IS you know that your liver sad
kidneys are out of order. stop III-inimiptiff of
eLesas Liver
sà neleney Sales toetsr-is
will cure TOW
41 Tear Druggirr
U he doesn't sell it. send us 11.00
and his name. sod we will express
YOU a bottle, charges prepaid.















Speedily Cured by Coticura
Soap and Ointment
VAN Every Other Remedy and IOFFICERS WERE HERE
Physicians Fail.
It Is Believed That the Young Man Has Made His Way
Back to Christian County.
Warm shampoos with Cuticurs Soap
and light dressings of Cuticurs, the
rest skin cure, at once stop falling
hair, remove crests, scales and dandruff,
soothe Irritated, itching surfaces, des-
troy hair parasites, stimulate the hair
follicles, loosen the scalp skin, supply
the roots with energy and nom ish-
ment, and make the hair grow upon a
sweet, wholesome, healthy scalp when
all else falls.
Millions of the world's best people
uae Cutienra Soap, assisted by e'ut it urt
Olatment, the great skin cure, for pee
serving, purifying and beautifying the
silt', for cleansing the scalp of crusts,
smiles and dandruff, and the stopping
of falling hair, for softening, whiten-
ing and soothing red, rough and me o
li:tnciS, for baby ruhee, 'whinge and
chadngs, In the form of blithe for sin-
lisying irritations and inflammatious,
er too free or offensive perspiration, In
the form of washes for ulcerative weak-
nesses, and many antiseptic purposes
which readily suggest themselves to
women, as well as for all the purposes
of the toilet, bath and nursery. Cuti-
curs Soap combines in one soap at one
price the best skin and complexion
soap and the best toilet, bath and baby
soap la the world.
Complete treatment for every hu-
mour, conskting of Carious% Soap, to
cleanse the skin, Cutieura Ointment, to
heal the skin and Cuticura Pills, to
cool the blood, may now be had for
one dollar. A single set is often suffi-
cient to cure the most torturing, disfig-
uring, itching, burning and scaly hu-
mours, eczema., rashes and irritationt
from infancy to age, when all else fails
SUNDAY SHOOTING
CRAP CAME WINNER IS
BADLY WOUNDED.
Ala crap game near the city Si'-
day afternoon Marshall Nielo,l.is
badly wounded Jim Fain.
Both are negroes. The game Wits
participated in by laborers belonging
to the Tennessee Central camp.
Luck Wail with Fall). Sral ly
every time b \called "Come sebben,
come lebbeu,' one of the naturals
would roll up. He •• Little Joe-ed."
with all ease, and called the turn on
"Big Dick" time and again. It was
not long before he had a mouth full
of quarters and nickels and dimes.
Three dollars worth of the coins be-
longed to Marshall and he empha-
sized the resentment he felt over
Fain's luck by taking a shot at him.
Jim was in the act of "rollin' de
bones" when Niche's* fired at him.
The ball, and it was a big one-pass-
ed through his arm and penetrated
his leg near the hip. Nicholas left
for unknown parts. He came from
Cincinnati to this county, and it Is
supposed he is making ii. way
through the country back to his old
home.
-N. • 
She Didn't Wear a Mask.
But her beauty was completely
hidden by sores, blotches and pimp-
les till she used Buoklen's Arnica
Salve. Then they vanished as will
all eruptions, fever ;aores, boils, ma-
ser*, earbunelee and felons from ilia
use. Infallible for cuts, corns, burns,
scalds and piles. Cure guaranteed.
lifse at Anderson & Fowler, J. 0
Cook, L. L. Elgin, C. H. Wyly.
CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.







Ground was broken this morning
for the new building of the Acme
Mills it Elevator Company.
The various buildings, when com-
pleted will occupy the larger portiou
of Coleman'e field on Campbell
street. The main mill building will
be six stories high and 75x100 feet.
This will be fitted thromghout with
the latest and meet improved milling
machinery for the purchase of which
Mr. R. H. DeTreville and N. Zim-
mer made a special trip through the
east. The engine will be of the most
improved type. Only a very short
smoke stack will be used as the fur-
nace will consume nearly all of the
smoke, cinders, etc.
In addition to these buildings a
warehouse and grannery will be
erected two stories high and 45x75
feet. The elevator will be nevem'
stories high or 100 feet high and will
have a capacity of 65,000 bushels.
The best pill 'neath the stars and
stripes;
O It clear see the system and never
grip... 
LittleEarly Risers of woolly repute--
Ask for DeWitt's and mkt, ho sub.
all lute.
A small pill, easy to buy, mom to
take and easy to met, hut never fail-
ing in result*. DeWitt's Little Early
Risers arouse the meretimis Knit net
as a sonic tx .he liver. curing perms-
neatly. R. C. Herd% Mk.
-me • es.-- -
OVER 80 YEARS OLD
Mother of Mr. W. A. Du iguld ;
Dies Near Cadiz.
Mrs. M. M. Duiguld. the venerable',
mother of Mr. W. A. Dulguld, of this
City, died &4auurday at the residence
of her daughter near Cadiz. She
was horn January 20, 1922. The in. I
firmities of advanced years caused
her death. She leevem five children
and many relatives and friends to
mourn her death. Nine Duiguid was
a faithful Christian end had been a
member of the Baptist church for
thirty-five years. 'nip romaine were I
intered Sunday iii the family bury-
ing ground.
C..' Ad. lid %A> SALX 4h.
III KW Ye NM °BO !leers tie
Illastme
LOOKING TOR HIM.
Free, Saturday's Daily.) About three years ago Morrison





e- operator of Cedar Hill. The tragedy
ted of murder. Murray Petway, ull- ; occurred in a saloon in Springfield.
He was tried twice in Robertson
der sentence
penitentiary for 
trio er): t tn :till toy, ayucgmhrts.,irn, atthide comity. The first jury all favored a
Arthur Stites, charged with murder't, (tenth sentence. The trial judge,
tilel.
however, granted a new trial, and
Tarbeurasdt irlargisohilauvgillfgre te-isloatphebd Neislisrl- the!'1: nest hearing resulted in a lois-
villa jail..
me
change of venue to Davidson
comity was obtained, and the cue
Morrison and Petway are euppoemel!
was ti led at the last term of the
to be Christian enmity'.
court in Nashville. lie was convict-
The escaped prisoners sawed them-,
sbealr‘Ses, let htrhoeurguilselsveevserd'tiliwli7kfaroininda eel arid given a twenty years sentence.
winetow on a rope made of blankets,: wit appeal is now pending lir the se-
preme court.
Until two months ago Petway and
climbed a high picket fence, and es-
Morrison were confined iii the lower
caped in a skiff on the river. They,
came towards Clarksville, and
terday two men who answer the de- tier where the negroee are kept.scription of Morrison and Petway 
: Their conduct improved so much,
:
were seen making their way 
toward.Kennedy, where the former Ilse ml- however, that they were giveu bet-
1
attires and friends. ter quarters and put in tile cell from
Deputy Sheriffe E. S. Wright and which they ercapeet. soles had
H. W. Bashoe, of Davidson county,
have gone to Kennedy in search of
made a good prisoner and had never
given the officials any trouble.
the two men. A reward for thm•ir Morrison had $200 on his person
capture has been offered. when he escaped.
-----







s counected with the wreck on the Cadiz
g
railroad described in yesterdays New Era.
The Rev. I. N. Steelier. pastor of the Baptist church • at Codis, was
down at the depot just before the train left on this trip, mid cautioned the
eneineer to be very careful that day, for be bad a dream the night before
that they had a terrible wreck on this toad ;the passenger coach was turned
over and sevrtal passengers seriously hurt, etc.
The wreck actually occurred in lets that: half a mile of the spot where
thLRev. NIT. Strother dreamed it had.
REPUBLICANS HAVE MU LITTLE
CONVENTION AND NAME CANDIDATES.
, doors to Republican voters.
! R. A. Cook was elected chairman
LEFT MR. STARLI NO 
and Peter Postell, col., secretary.
By acclamation Mn. Clark wasLOOKING DAZED.
nominated for clerk, Mr. Rogers for
representative and Mr. Keys for sur-
veyor. The offioe of surveyor is va-
cant by reason of the death of Mr. J.
W. Armstrong.
CLAUDE CLARK GETS IN
Jim Rogers For Representa-
tive and J. S. Keys For
Surveyor.
HOW IT WAS ALL DONE.
(From Monday's Daily.)
Republican candidates were nomi-







Th mItepublican comity committee
which bad been called together to de-
cide upon time and manner of nom-
inating candidates, met at 10 o'clock
in the city court room. Nearly all
of the commIttemeu were present.
Chairman A. H. Anderson presided.
All of time candidates were present
and made brief speeches.
H. M. Dalton formally withdrew
from the race for circuit clerk, and
Mr. Stanley Loug stepped off the
track in the contest for representa-
tive.
The committee then went into ex-
ecutive session. Mr. J. M. Starling
told the committee that he desired
to be a candidate for re-election, but
that lie had been so busy iii
court that he had not had an oppor-
tunity to present his claims before
the people. He was willing to submit
his candidacy to the votere in a
primary under the law, in a mass
convention or to the action of the
conunittee,only asking that the nom-
inations be made several weeks
hence, as smatter of fairness to
Mr. Clark was reedy for Immed-
iate action to be taken.
As the committee saw things Mr.
Clark's way, MI. Starling withdrew
from the race.
The meeting was resolved into a





winds, and the begin-
ning of winter in earn-
est. To Catarrh suffer-
ers there is nothing
cheering in these ch:natic changes,
for %soli the return of cold weather,
all the disagreeable symptoms of Catarrh
appear! blinding headaches, diumess, a
stuffy feelieg ahead the nom that makes
breathing Mile-lilt, che,t pains, stud 114 the
di.;ease progresses, a (11,4:barge t,f nariseat-
mg neater fmuri Wm throat rind nose keeps
Jne continually hawking and spitting.
Cal irrh is a most disgustieg disease.
The foul mucous secretions that ere co:a-
lready dropping back into the stomach
contaminate and poisen the blood and is
distributed throughont the body, and it
then becomes a deep-seated, systemic.
persirtent disease that nmust be treated
through the blood, for it is beyond the
reach of sprays, washes, powders Cr ex-
ternal treatincnt of any k
S. S. S. soon clears the system of all
CataruhuI matter and purges the blood of
the irritating poisons, thus effectually
checkIng the flirt lierjrogress of this seri-
ous air,1 far reaching disease.
Look out for Catarrh in winter, for cold
stirs the blood and causes excessive secre-
tion of mucus and brings to life all the
shimberincf poisons that make Catarrh
the most abominable
of all disuses. S. S. S.
keeps the blood in
such perfect order
that cold waves cause
no alarm and the
change from the heat of summer to the
rigors of winter produce no hurtful effects.
Write us if you have Catarrh, and our
Physicians will advise you without charge.
Book on Blood and Skin Diseases free.
Look Here For It
It Is What the Reader Has
Long Sought.
People will read advertisements
about cures made by medicine. As
they read they wonder if the state-
ments are true. If true, was the re-
lief temporary or permanent? Read
this case about Doan's Kidney Pills:
W. H. Clarke, of Bennett street,
accountant at the Block Bros. To-
bacco Works, Wheeling, W. Va.,
says: "If my back aches I know
what will cure it, Doan's Kidney
Pills. They are the best remedy I
ever came across. For months I
was plagued with backache, not
sharp pains, but a dull aching all the
time, tint made me feel miserable,
I got medicine on different occasions
from doctors, and it seemed to re-
lieve me for tbe time, but it was soon
as bad as ever. Hearing of Doan's
Kidney Pills I took a course of the
treatment. They cured me, and that
cure bee been lasting. I will corrob-
orate this lu a personal interview or
In reply to any communication mail-
ed to me.
For sale by all dealers. PH oe, 60
cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,





There are no new cases of smallpox
in the town or county and the proba-
bilities are that the county is entire-
ly free from the disease. Most of
those who have had the disease are
out, and others are up. Everybody
In the town of Cadiz has been vac-
cinated and there is now no possibil-
, ity for further spread so far as the
town is concerned.
1 The Record will take no position
in the race for circuit judge further
than to publish the news as the can-
vass progresses. Any matter which
, relates personally to any candidate
; will only be publiebed as any other
advertisement. We want to be in
position to give Our hearty support
, to the nominee after the primary.
Jest imagine Representative Jim
' Rogers, of Hopkinsville, on dress
parade in a swallow-tail at that $10-
a-plate banquet given in honor of
Dr. Hunter ill Louisville last week!
Patriotic Denioerats of Trigg coun-
ty have decided to hold the primary
without pay. This can be done in
1 eve's- county in the state deepite the
wails if rs lot of ring-tail musters to
prevent it, and the cost of the prima-
ry meetly minimized.
hi-rbert Richards, of flopk invents,
hut', accepted a position in White's
tobacco factory In this city.
--
W. J. Hopson, of Walionis was
here Monday rind stated that he
would open his ne Jr store in Gracey
next week.
The Stomach Is The Man.
A weak etoniech weakens illn man,
because it cannot transform the food
lie este into nourishment. Health and
strength cannot be restored to any
sick man or welik woman without
first restoring health and strength to
the stomach. A weak stomach can-
not digest enough food to feed the
tissues and revive the tired and run
down limbs acid organs of the body.
Kodol Dyspepsia. Cure cleanses, pur-
ifies, sweetens and strengthens the
glands and membranes of the stom-
ach, and cures indigestion, dyspep-
sia and all stomach troubles. R. C.
Hardwick.
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IIIDGE DURHAM, OF GREENSBORO, GEORGIA.
Catarrh of the Lungs




Judge Durham, a well-known local
Judge of Greensboro, Ga., had an expe-
rience with Perrin.* well worth reciting. Oreensboro, Oa., March 3, 1900.
A report had become current among the "Some time ago/ contracted a severe
Judge's friends that he was threatened cold which settled on my lungs and In
with consumption. It was feared for a my head, I tried many remedies, an
time that Georgia was to lose one of its of vvhich gave me no Mkt. I con-
most prominent and influential eitisens. chided that my case was catarrh of the
It was also reported that the judge head and lungs, and seeing Per-ens so
had failed to get any relief from an' of highly recommended I beaus using it day, maid hi made himahm sad asp,
the medical aid at his eommand, that he experiencing the vary best results from of recovery more probable by enamime•
bad made use of the now world famous the first bottle. lug Peruna without delay.
A reward of $10,000 has been deposited In the Market Exchange Bank, Colum-
bus, Ohio, as a guarantee that the above testimonial Is genuine; that we hold
In our possession authentic letters certifying to the same. Every one of our teS4
timonlals are genuine and in the words of the one whose name Is appended.
--swore
remedy, Parana, and made a prompt re-
covery. The affair created quite a sense-
non in medical circles especially, and
the many friends of Judge Durham were
not only exceedingly gratified at his re-
covery, but were enthusiastic in their




Mre.T. W. Popham and family. of
Florida, are in the city for a few
days.
Mr. J. 1). Shaw, of Cadiz, is s left-
ing his son, Mr. T. It. Shaw, at Ho-
tel Latham.
Capt. and Mrs. Ned Campbell, of
Henderson, are vi t Ming relatives in
the city and count,.
Miss Rosalind Frankel bee return-
ed from a protracted visit to rela-
tives at Pensacola. Fla. •
Col. and Mrs. W. K. Caffee, of
Carthage. Mo., are guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Herbert L. McPherson, Mrs.
Caffee and Mrs. MePhereon are sis-
ters.
Miss AdelinClif.un came in this
morning from Houkinsvilie to be at
the bedside of her grandmother, Mrs.
Mary Clifton.-C arkaville Times.
Journal.
Miss Lou Holler d, of Madison, il
Is visiting Miss Johnny Beard.
Mrs. Livingstoil McCartney, of
Henderson, is visiting friends in the
city.
Norman Smith went to Hopk ins-
ville Thursday night on business.-
Clarksville Times-Journal.
Mrs. James Breathitt, of Hopkins-
villa, is the guest of the family of
Judge F. H. Bristow.-Eikton Pro-
gress.
Little Miss Mary Campbell. of
FIopkinsviliks, is the guest of her
grandfather, Capt. Ned Campbell,
and wife, on Water street.. Mrs.
Campbell Gant, of Owensboro, was
in the City a few hours yesterday
while en route /Ionia from a visit to
Mrs. Katherine Jouett Henry, of
Hopkinsville. Mrs. Henry accom-
panied Mrs. (Dint home and will
spend a week or more with her in
return.-Henderson Gleaner.
What's In a Name?
Everything is in the name when it
comes to Witch Hazel Salve. E. C.
DeWitt it Co. of Chiesniediscovered,
some years ago, how Is make a salve
from Witch Hazel that is a specific
for Piles. For blind, bleeding, itch-
ing and protrudine piles, eczema,
outs, burns, bruises and Mil thin dis-
eases, DeWitt's Si lye has no equal.
This has given rise to numerous
worthless counterfeits. Ask for De-
Witt'..-tie genuine. R. C. Hard-
wick.
Mother Cray's Sweet Pow-
ders For Children.
Successfully used by Mother Gray,
nurse in the Chiliren's Home in
New York, Cure Feverishness, Bad
Stomach, Teething Disorders, move
and regulate the Bowels and De-
stroy Worms, Over 30,000 testimo-
nials. They never fail. At all drug-
gistelewe Sample FREE. Address
Allen S. Olmsted, 1,e Roy, N. Y.
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FINES IMPOSED.
topeciai • w Era.
LOUISVILLE, 14., March 213.-
C. E. Sapp, former :evenue collector,
and Joseph Potodie, his deputy, to-
day pleaded guilty to assessing fedm
eralemeloyes for Republican cam-
paign funds and were fined $2,500 amid
$200 respectively.
Old Soldier's Experience.
. M. Austium, ac vil war veteran,
of Winchester. In i., writes: "My
wife WM sick a honk time in spite of
good doctor's treatment, but was
wholly mired by Dr. King's New
Life Pills. which ,vorked wonders
forMer health.'' They always do.
Try them. 25c at Anderson it Fow-
ler. J. 0. Cook, L. I,. Elgin, C. K.
Wyly, drug storea.
Avoid all drying inhalauts and
use that which cleanses mei heals
the membrane. Ely' Cream Balm
Is such a remedy and cures Catarrh
easily and pleasantly. Cold in the
head vanitihee quickly. Price 60c at
druggists or by mail.
Catarrh caused difficulty in speak-
ing and to a great extent loss of hear-
ing. By the use of Ely'sCrearn Balm
dropping of mucus hies ceased, voice
and hearing have greatly improved.
-J. W. Davidson, Att'y at. Law,
Monmouth, IU.
For Sale.
Fur hundred acres of land near
Herndon, Ky.,--860ocrescleared and
40 acres in timber. This farm has
three improvements on it and can bo
divided into two or three tracts with
improvements on each, to snit pur-
chaser. There is one large tobacco
barn, good stables and a plenty of
water,-make a fine stock farm.
Winfree & Knight.
The following written statement from
the Judge himself set forth the facts:
,
:v.)11111 
 Y.„ eery" ji lff
• 
rrtihrvir
1 atestiseted using Permits Mr
short what, and love :serer Mt the
knot syseploote of catarrh atom. P.
rasaIn seoidety a geed seediskse. and
deserves no blithest praise with* Is
shwa It by the general peens."
Judge Durham has boon esarsierf sad
Treasurer of the city of Greensboro, Ga.,
for the past three years, and boo boss a
local judge for ten years.
Dread Cousinaptien.
There are three roads which Wed tem
health to oororamption. Over eas et
Mess roads pass all of that great aselli-
ladle of people wbo die every yaw 01
oonsumpuon. Each route begins with
'smith and happiness and ends with die-
ease and death.
First road: a slight sold--asElesrego-
setties ii the bead or throst-ehemis
catarrh-extends to the langs-atmenap-
tios-death.
Second read: a slight eold-seglesesi
eseigh-settles in the lunip-mogli grad.
nally growing worse-tioniamptioa-
death.
Third road! a cold-aegiseted-estitlee
la the throat,--honrsedisoo-dROSS Masa
--consumption-death.
Thousands have just started came of
thaw roads, all of whom could be easily
cured by Parana. Thousands more are
half way to the fatal eadoi of these
roadsroads who are still curable by course
of treatment by Persia& Yes other
thousands are near the end whose last
I Keep Your Eye On
1 Alpine Stock!
Wonderfully rich ore now coming out of
THIS GREAT GOLD MINE.
Fortunes Line Within Its Rocks! 
Bus, *tacit at 50c per Share
BEFORE THE ADVANCE IN PRICE.
Make Checks Payable to
Walter F. Garnett & Co.,
Fiscal Agents, Hopkinsville, Kr.
A Great Manufacturing Enterprit.e Is Gold Mining
There Is Unlimite I Raw Material With a Con-
stant Demand For Modern Machinery.
HE product is wanted by everybody and there are or-
ders ahead for many years' output, no matter how
great that output may be. The product sells itself-
The price is fixed and unvariable-$40 67 per ounce.
Its sale needs no service or agent or intermediary to sell
Freight on it is reduced to a minimum. Its market is any-
where and everywhere. Times good or bad make no differ-
ence, except that when times are dull it sells best. No mat-
ter who else engages in the business, the demand and price
are unaffected. It is a business is which there is neither cam-
binntion nor competition. It is an industry that creates and
maintains all other trades and interferes with none of them.
Its production makes the best of home markets; Its manu-
facture Callsell thecreation of new wealth. It. the develop-
or of communities, the creator of all that goes by the name
of progress, development, civilisation. In its wake spring
up all the arts and sciences which it employes at the highest
wages. It calls to its aid the skilled service of the smartest
men and offers reward commensurate with the amount and
value of the effort. Better than any other manufacturing in-
duet ty in the amouut, the else and the permanence of its die-
Medd', it is unaffected by trusts and is independent of and
Inmiune from the disasters to which other forms of mans-
factnre are liable in the fact that its product is forever sought
In nolimited quantity, for it seta the standard of the world's
wealth. The sale of its product Is stripped of the expenses
that divest other manufacturers of their greatest profit, sou
the product is tlie quickest gotten to marketed anything that
man produces. Such is tho business and industry of gold
mining. Of what other' human industry can so much be
truthfully said?
Stallion Sold for • 1,000.
T. W. Riley, of Newstead, has sold
his saddle stallion "Waco Dare," to
J. R. Walker, of Springfield, Ky.
The price paid was $1,000.
A.Remarkable Case.
-metue of the most refnarkable cases
of a cold, deep-seated on the lungs,
causing pneumonia, is that of Mrs.
Gertrude E. Fenner, Marion, Ind ,
who was entirely cured by the use of
One Minute Cough Cure. She says:
"The coughing and straining as
weakened me that I run down in
weight from 14S to 92 poiffids. I tried
a number of remodims to no avail un-
til I used One Minute Cough Cure.
Four bottler' 'if this wonderful reme-
dy cured me entirely of the cough,
strengthened tiny lungs and restored
ine to my normal weight, health and
strength." R. C. Hardwiek.
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OUR CROWN
Of Prosperity. We have raised
the standard of quality of
DENTAL WORK
all along the line. There are now
nonay imitations of our
bPutAno!teNaLre 
tSi ts! SstilfecatTruEl. Divve lis,aiNt'ehas Geigernn  
about
Saw
motion. 3 weeks and we offer it at a
nbeewe nstill lead and will irnintnin our po-
ne anion' teeth made in our lab- '
oratory are Neconci to none in appear-
ance, quality or fit. Nature does not
make anything more useful. Our '
crown and bridge work is mnexcelled, ri-
lls mill is complete in ev-
ery respect it ieg a medium
size mill and has the
proved variable feed and we
will be glad to make price





And Teacher of Book-keeping,Short-
hand and Typewriting. Guarantees
satisfaction to industrious pupils.
Also assists in securing lucrative
positions.






All curable diseases successfully
treated, both acute and chronic.Oos-
sultation and examination free. Fe-
male diseases a specialty.
Office Oish block corner Ninth aa
Maio Sth
Hunter Wood, ',Hunter Wood Jr
Hunter Wood gil Son,
Attsre.at-L.avr.
Office in Hopper Block, upstairs
over Planters' Bank.
HOPKINSVILLE • KENTUCKYcirSpecial %Mention to eases,
Bankruptcy
Dr. Jas. E. Oldholn
Dr. Lula E. 1 Id horn,
OSTEOPATHS.
Gradeates Americium School of Os-
teopathy, Kirksville, Me. We are
graduates of It* t wo-years ' course
(required by all reputable schools at
osteopethy ) ceimisting of four terms
of five months each. actual class at-
endanim.
Office first house sontli of Methodist
church. Consultation and examine-







Summers Building, Cor. Court and
























rams se MTV TAL,MAGE.11.12..
. Itessor vena Poet Pew/re-
term& Morel. Mileage
 •
Cbtcago. Meech 22 - In this sermon
Dr rithatag• gives cheer and encour-
agement to the Misted num., whale
self sacrificing vocation be describes as
me of the Mem* and niftiest to which
her set eau metre The text Is I Tim-
othy v. 10, -V. ell reported of fur good
wegks • • • if she have relieved the
atiltilstL"
WWI, Indeed. may a wonute be re-
peeled of for goad works in such a
world as our, if sis have relieved the
Such &Meted. women are sorely need-
ed. Thew is suffering everywhere-
let We rich man's palace. and the poor
man's tenement. If any woman desirea
to be well reported or for good works,
she can attain her ambition In no sur-
im.better way than in relieving the af
Meted. It is a glorious milasten that
has been Mown by them noble wom-
en. who are graduating as trained
aims and are going forth in their
striped uniforms, like valiant soldiers,
to eonlield WM toll ibises*. I want
to prea he yea my conception of
what sash5 woman *Meld be, wheth-
er she staid, by the operating table or
bends ow the invalid's bed or walks
through. Me wards of a hospital for
contagions diseases or sterilizes the
surgeon's knives just before the limb
is to be amputated. Every year of my
resideuoe in tliicago I 1.a we been asked
by the ollIcials of the different trotting
schools to speak upon this subject. I
take this opportunity to address not a
singlet graduating clam of trained
manes, but to speak to all the different
tastinfug schools for nurses with which
my onion comes into contact.
The scope of my theme can best be
reallied it the bearer Is led into the
humble borne of the most beloved and
internationally honored of all women
Living at the present time. Who is she?
I will answer that question by relating




nue. who had led to victory
mmeaSsobliers in the Crimean con-
As a matter of curiosity, the no-
lord exited them, one and all, this
• to -Who do you think, of all the
participants of the late war, will be the
lisset hennaed and revered by the com-
bs generations?" He asked his guests
M write the names of their choice upon
Gibs of paper and he would read the
Mese and announce the result of the
liMilet When the slips were collected.
the vote was unanimous. Wonderful
to state, the name which Lord Strat-
ford announced Was not that of a gen-
eral. It belonged to an untitled worn-
*. Her name was Florence Nightin-
gale. Who was Florence Nightingale?
She was not a Joan of Are or Maria
Theresa, who achieved victories by the
sword. She won her universal fame
by the way she bound together the
bleeding tips of the wounds which the
thirgeOlhe tuffs had opened. Sbe car-
ried In her hand oot the battle tora
Union jack but the white *Magi.
Up ignited no flame which burst forth
elma the cannon's mouth. She simply
lighted a little candle, with which she
leleet from, ward to ward in the field





quickly relieves and cures Piles, also prevents eluting.
•
4
Pain teaches many les-





on-es Frost-bites, Chilblains, Chapped Hands and Face.
physician's diagnosis. He sees the pa-
tient but once in twenty-four hours,
while she is by the invalid's bed prac-
*Scatty all the time. She can record the
progress of the disease by the flight of
Iv:Mutes. He *an only study it by the
morning and the evening call. The
value of the intelligent nurse is to be
found in what she sees, as well as In
what she is willing to do: her useful-
ness is to be enhanced by what she
can tell, as well as by her
to obey orders.
A frallwey
"It IA high time," Florence Nightin-
gale once wrote, "that the fallacy
should be exploded that every woman
is abk to become a competent nurse."
It is high time that the ritandard of our
training schools for nurses should be
raised, that unworthy institutions
should be crushed out and that the
question of a trained nurse's etlicieuey
should not be decided by her ability to
buy a gingham dress and to read a
thermometer. It is high time that the
state legislatures should place laws up-
on the statute books, so that the gradu-
ates of these different institutions
should be compelled to pass examina-
tions for licensure, as the doctor, the
pharmacist, the lawyer or the locomo-
tive engineer is compelled to do. In-
competent nursing has involved the
Imo of many a life and caused many
an agonizing pain. Some time ago a
dear friend of mine, a brother mini,.-
tee, had his little five-year-old son near-
ly boned to death. The only way to
save the child's life was by grafting
human skin upon the little one', stom-
ach and chest. The father and the
child's two brothers volunteered to let
the doctor peel the skin from their bod-
ies to save the baby's life. After one
of the brothers-a noble lad about ten
years of age-had had the skin cut off
his arms and shoulders and chest the
surgeon turned to the nurse and said.
"Nurse, where did you get that knife?"
"Out of the alcohol," she answered.
"Did you then place the blade in sterile
water before you gave it to me l" "No,"
she answered: "I did not know you
wanted me to do ft." "Then," said the
surgeon, "we have cot all the skin off
from this boy's body for nothing. Your
criminal ignorance is to blame for this
useless suffering. You should have
known enough to place that knife in
sterile water. You profess to be a
trained surgical name and a graduate
of a nurses' college."
Thus, you women about to become
trained nurses, it is of vital impor-
tance that you are intelligent and effi-
cient. It is of vital importance that
you should know the value of fresh air
be intelligent. She le the right 
and of proper dietetics. It is of vital
of the physician. By that we du ! importance that you obey the laws of
Iset mean that the trained nurse is to 
cleanliness and not allow your patient
to become infected. The Ignorance ofIs • mere automatic machlue aud that
'Irhen the physician pulls-the string she 
incompetent nurses has sent many •
is Is move and when be stops
As is to stead Milk Oh, no She Is to
he far more. When Stonewall Jackson
My dyimg, after having been shot atcuseuBsesruie. Robert E. Lee turned as "surely as is the ignorant switchman
who throws open the wrong switch
and vends the passenger train crashing
into the freight train which has been
sidetracked. "I did not know" in the
sickroom Is about as criminal as "I did
not think" or "I forgot" In this age
of Sae Wedding schools for nurses it is
hist as much every nurse's Dueness to
learn bow to think right as it is to
learn bow to do right.
thare Seal mad Bede.
The ideal nurse should be a Christian
woman. Ditrtng the dart night, whets
the black winged death angel is hover-
ing, wing and wtng, beside the white
winged birth angel, or when in the
crisis of peenmenia or typhoid the life
seems to be banging by a slender
thread, no intelligent nurse is so com-
petent to bead over the bed as the one
who believe,' in God and prayer and
tie one who can ask for the divine
blessing when she pours out the 'Ewen-
cite! or placers the lee hag on the re-
vered brow. A great deal of Florence
Nightingale's power over her patients
was due to the fact that she could tell
the physically helpless and the dying
about the ,.:ood Physician, who was
table to cure the sufferer's soot as well
as his hotly. The Crimean soldiers had
• betterftance for getting well in this
world when Florf.nce ightinga le's
mere presence made those rough nien
stop their swearing and inductee('
many of them to turn tlo•ir lips toward
heal en with a beseeching prayer. We
know that one of the beneficent tasks
of a nurse is to Inspire patients with
peace of mind and of heart. There-
fore, is not the ideal nume doubly fitted
for her work when she can impart to
the sufferer's soul • knowledge of the
peace that passeth understanding?
Was that nurse's practical useful-
ness marred by her faith In (Sod, about
whom Dr. Banks relates this thrilling
bacietent.h 1.1132141Z COO O . QS/ I.. C[ o miw,. of e civil war a woe
youth was carried Into the field hos-
pital. lie tooted upon his cot crying
and ateanizer "Do not let me die! Oh.
I mu afraid to dle! Oh, I an, afraid to
dle7"11:e thrimtlan nurse wnlhed up
to his side and placed her handm firmly
upon his shoulders. Then. she said:
"Rey. If you have to die, don't be a
eowsrd. the like a mane' Then, after
she had quieted him • little. she set by
his side end began to tell him of that
Christ who IC114 waiting to he his
Saviour. whether he lived or died.
After awhile tears of peeltence rolled
down (lot iad's cheeks. Ho put Ms
faith tit Christ. Then, with perfect
eonfidence and trust in the divine 1.-
giveuem, like a little child, he went to
sleep in hie Saviour's anus- Do you
Sot feel that a Christian nerse's prac-
tical tie...Nines+ Is enbauced when, dur-
ing the eons-slowing hours, she can
talk upon the higher, the spiritual
tbetnela of life and send her patient
forth from the sickroom with noble
aspirations to do right? You know e•
well as I know that notch of the sick-
mem of this world is due to the direct
mutts of sin. Therefore, Is It not In
dimki esur envie essential for an /deal nurse
to be a Christian woman, so that she
may fight against the cause as well ma
the results if many sicknesses?
Wby aurae. Should lie eh elation*.
But there Is another reason why the
maw 'Mount be a christian woman.
No young girl who enters this noble
OWite•elettl Is morally and [spiritually
safe unless she enters it with the di-
vine, arm of protection encircling her.
We talk about the temptations which
confront an average actor and actress.
Wary Anderson, Mee the nnerowned
(mien of the AIDOTteall theater, has Office in City Hall.
warned young girls against the temp-_ . ••ellnif irwegavyy yrrsotenerreserer
Ti. Ideal Nurse:
Who was Florence Nightingale? I
will tell you. She was the heroic nurse
who did not want the British people
to rear for her a monument of cold
is, but Instead she took the $250,-
ISO, which was a free will offering giv-
Ws by her countrymen, and with it built
sod endowed, only a short distr
from Westminster abbey. the fat 
..s.school for Imo'' which w
bears her name. This school, eMab-
fished In 1860, is the tester mother of
all the modems training schools for
surges. When a woman so honored
By March and state as Florence Night-
Inglis thinks the development of the
brained nurse a wort so Important that
ebe devotes to it her fortune and her
masecrated ~rem, we need make no
apology for taking as our theme this
morning the qualities which are needed
to the ideal nurse.
The trained nurse, in the first place.
to the meassager who brought him the
sad sews and said: "Tell General Jack-
▪ be cannot .and mast not die. If
Seenewall Jaime° dies. I shall lose nay
right arm." When Robert PI Lee said
Ulet, he did not assert that General
/octane *Has to. as Woking Pow-
er, ar that. as Lee's right arm. he mere-
ly obeyed the behests of Hobert B.
Last brain. He meant that Jackson
we*, in one sense, absolutely essential
is him for the best organising apd de-
velopment of the southern armies, as
well as for helping him in the laying
sot of a campaign. 8o we find that to-
day the intelligent trained nurse es
more than the mere physical right aria
ef the physician. She is his eyes, his
handa, his constant helper. What the
intelligent trained nurse Is able to is-
• In reference to the progress of the














moitet neeer sinow their adulates to
follow in their footstepe SUMP of Xis
would rather see our daughters dead
than hear that they were going upon s
the stag,.. But the temptations of the
stage have their eouuterpart in the per-
ils, more wahtle and no lees menacing.
of the nurse's career. The breaking of
the home ties, the silence of the sick-
room, the evils of the hospital, the un-
principled Urea of many physicians
and the perils which must necessarily
arise in the discussion of certain cases
all consggre to overthrow the spirit-
ual life of one who may have entered
the purse's profession with the highest
isnil noblest of purposes Ah,
otl retailer only too well that the words
of warning which I speak have a far-
reaching anti overpowering meaning;
therefore, if you are going to enter this
profession In your own strength I beg
of you to stop before It is too late. Bet-
ter scrub in the kitchen, stand behind
the counter, be a chambermaid or any-
thing that la honorable, however bum-
ble, rather than attempt to be a trained
nurse without Christ by your side. As
a noble, Christian woman • trained
nurse has the grandest opportunities
for usefulness; ak oae who is not di-
vinely protected she is in weekly and
daily-aye, perhaps in hourly-danger
of spiritual overthrow.
The ideal nurse should be • brave
woman. The battlefield, with Its storm
of shot and shell, shows no greater per-
centage of toes of life than that found
among the trained nurses in our conta-
gious hospitals. The soldier who
charges the enemy's breastworks is
looking death In the fate with no beav-
er eye than the uniformed nurse who
times the pulse of the smallpox patient
or the young girl who offers to go with
the physicians into the quarantined
city affected with yellow fever. Then
there are the dangers which may affect
the 'patients as well as the nurse, which
result from detirium. The other day I
read an account of • ease in which the
quick witted bravery of a nurse saved
the life of a raving patient committed
to her charge. Having stepped out of
the room for a little, when she returned
tele found the patient standing by his
bed with a knife In his hand, ready to
cut his throat. Instead of screaming or
running away, she fixed her eye calmly
upon his as she said: "I would not cot
my throat with such a dull knife as
that if I were you. Let me have it; I
know where to get a sharper one."
The delirious patient hesitated a mo-
ment. Thee be handed it to her. Then
she calmly turned and threw It out of
the open window as she said, "Now go
back to bed or else I will call for help to
put you there." Ah, that was bravery!
That was bravery as great as Lieu-
tenant Cushing exhibited when be tried
to blow up the ironclad ram Albemarle
at Plymouth, N. C., or as General Fun-
Eon exhibited when, with a handful of
followers, he invaded Aguinaldo's head-
quarters and captured the chief of the
Filipino •rmies. That is the kind of
physical and moral courage which
many nurses have to possess in order
to fulfill the trying duties of their no-
ble profession.
Moral Courage Aleeorseary.
But there Is another way in which
the ideal trained, nurse must prove her
bravery. That is when she has the
moral courage to refuse to work for an
Incompetent physician. Some time ago
one of the training schools for nurses
gave this question in an examination
paper: "Supposing you positively knew
that If you obeyed the doctor's or-
ders to give to your patient • cer-
tain medicine that act would kill the
patient, would you give hr Most of
the students answered "No." Some an-
swered "Yes." I myself believe that
neither answer fully covered the duty
in the case. If there should come •
time-and that time will come-when n
competent nurse knows that her pa-
tient is being eared for by an Meowe
tent physician. then that nurse mbould
go to that doctor end tell him plainly
what she knowe :mil then and there
refuse to work any longer under his or-
Slit- should do se an ode\ r in the
United States arum ought to do. As
an officer in the ditny I must obey my
coMM:11Wler's orders. If I do not. then
I am punished, but if I know that my
commander is a drunken incompetent
or is foe...wine a fatally wrong policy
then I steeled hav•• the moral courage
to timid It toy resignation or to protest
to the higher authorities. That is ex-
actly what certain officers in the Span-
igh-Amerirau war did in reference to
their orders in tuba. When the Wash-
ington war department wanted to keep
the American army in Cuba after San-
tiago had been raptured, all the gener-
als wrote a public protest to the presi-
dent, and that pretext brought the ar-
my home. A trained nurse has no mor-
al right to work under an incompetent
physician. By doing so she beeemes a
party to his malpractice. She should
not disobey his orders_ Two wrongs
Constipation
And all symptoms and
Results of Indigestion
riglaeelsi by the use of
GR. CARLSTEOrS
GERMAN LIVER POWDER
neleaded If yea ere lel glossed
wfth resales; has cured theimutealle
-why aft yes P
tzgr.e b Hackett, a reseisem me:cleat of t.kJ.i.r.r.mserer tor maw trete
' 64 "egwilesile6tryr. t's Games 1.,• ••
by elm whim It had does ment geed
• gave it • eagle trial, wise. Whims so feel
Memos. Troubled with riles, Mr. Hack-
ett IMO sorielied is find himself cared el this
gest dreaded ed bodily ailments H. eo.
• well ass sod does not is. any seeestioe. II
you us Alined la this wassetr, give is • teal,
It will met yee eely g cents, awl shoeld is sot
prom as es soy the drouist is astimetted to
refund roar mosey.
THi ASUISICAN IPVIARMACAL CO..
Ivasurene. lad.
0 4
patient to the grave. it you volunta-
rily enter your noble profession Intel-
lecteally unqualified, you are commit-
ting • sin against the human race just
DOUGLAS BELL,
Attorney at-Law
toreer erase a roma. ••••••• olocrest••••• • ••••••
to work for him at all.
The ideal nurse should be a happy
woman. lispyr: Why' Inle• NSW*. as
King Solomon wrote, "A mein heart
doeth good like a medicine." The rip•
piing laugh wakes the roiaking owls
and the bats and the vermite. which
love to fly or walk or cratiFatenit in
the midnighbglooin, flee for their lived.
Happy' *by'i bemuse geed cbeer Is
colliagiotie as Well as infections. The
nurse's smile In the sickroom has the
Seinis enrollee qualities as the sun bath
or Al alcoholic rub. And yet time* a*
some suttee who f0 shout their tasks
with the soured visage of ii national-
er's assistant rather than with the re•
distil fees of one who Is trying to cheer
up them. who are pain racked anti de
preeeed They never betel to reunite
teat a true nurse's facial expreautiou
stinted he full of sunshine as well as
her dngers' touch gentle and true.
But, outside of her duty toward lb.
patient, there is another retteou a by
the ideal nurse should be happy. Fier
life is one of self sacrifice. It Is a life
which has in it a sweet eonsciousness
that she is trying to help her fellow
men. It La not a life of were money
makiog, as many suppoee. After the
trained nurse has taken out her legiti-
mate expenses she bee little money to
save. It is a Me of street and uohle
self **critic,. In 1800 Mr. H. C. Faltne-
etock, a wealthy nit-reliant, gave $100,-
000 to endow a training Reboot for
beranae he had seen two names
tenderly mire for his dying wife lit-
knew they were worth all the help that
he gave; he knew that the ideal nurse
whom such an Institution v,muld devel-
op was a woman capable of self seed-
Live. a woman who trusts in hint u ho
said. "He that lotteth his life for my
sakf.• shall find It."
The J•y of Self Saerilbele.
Ole the trauseendent joy of the
Christian nurse's sacrifice for others:
It is the same joy that came to that
young girl of Dr. Keigwires church at
Wilmington. Del. Her little brother
had a diseased limb. The flesh over thy
Itruised lame would uot heal. The doe
togs told the father that uuiess they
could get some little child who was
willing ii, have her flesh grafted on to
his he must die. 'rite young elster
heard what the doctors wanted. She
offered to lie down and let her tender
fleets be taken. Tim father refused. He
felt that in the thtngeroun operation
both children might die. She finally
won hi' entment. There, for three long
emote, the little girl lay 44 Ith her arm
hound to her brother's while the flesh
was healing his wound, and during all
the time. with a lumpy smile, elm kept
4neette: "Brother is going to get well.
Yee, my I•mther, because I am lying
here. Is going to get well." Young wo-
men who are about to enter the ntiree's
profeeeion. If you are to liPCOMe ideal
hureee, this is to he your joy. You
will he happy because you will know
that your eacrifite and devotion Niel
faithfulitees will save other lives. You
will have the sweet eouseiousnees that
you have been able to lead a sufferer
beck from the dark valley of the shad-
ow of death. or. if you have to dole
the eyelids of the dead, you will know
that you have been able to place their
hands In the saving hand of Jesus.
Chrietian women about to enter the no-
ble profession of trained nurses, I con-
gratulate yea. I give, to you a gospel
salutation. I wish you godspeed.
I ha‘e chosen the, subject of the
"Ideal Num.." for two reasons First. I
want to remoce the prejudice which IS
harbored in many minds against hospi-
tals and trained nurses. Some people
think that a hospital la only an idjunet
to is cemetery and that a trained nurse
in a hospital is not nearly as eompe-
tent or faithful as the average mother
eating for her sick child. The simple
fact is litany a life would have been
eared if the patient had beeu sent to
a hospital ineteed of being kept at
home under the parents' charge Some
time age I was esIlt-d to see a young
girl sick with pneumonia. The pa-
tient lay it, a room that was damp and
(sold. The mother's every action proved
she was Incompetent to titre for the in -
vu lid I gently told her so and suggest-
ed that she trend her daughter to a hos-
pital, where she (multi he properly cared
for. She enswered that that wets what
the dot-for wanted her to do. but she
could not and would not let her daugh-
ter 'he under any other care but her
own. Within a few days the young
girl died I officiated at lb. funeral.
They had a beautiful casket and plen-
ty of Bowen+, hut the whole service
seemed to me • mockery. 1 do not say
that mother killed her child, but I do
say that If she had been taken to the
hospital and received the right kind of
treatment the daughter might have re-
covered.
Seemed. I have preached this sermon
because I want to throw wide open a
door of usefulness for Christian wom-
en. Nursing is essentially WOILIILLI'll
work. It Ii as touch a woman's work
as caring for a baby is a mother's
wort. Therefore I want to show to
young women a field in which they can
not only make an honorable living, but
in which they can do an infinite amount
of good. Slaters and daughters, Chris-
tian girls, it Is time for some of you to
stop learning to play upon the piano
when yon have no musical talent and
trying to paint upon china when you
have no artistic talent and learn to do
something practical in the higher train-
ing schools for nurses. You will there
find a womanly vocation. You will find
here a course of study which will fit
you to become better wives and moth-
ers If the fragrance of the orange Mas-
son,, /they'd ever woo you to the mar-
riage altar
May Geel bless today the memory of
Florence Nightingale! And may the
bandage and the nurse's cool baud upon
the fevered brow ever be accompanied






















Meow Menne lee Use easier we Mee mon to tear
as a man of the feverish haste of seeders civilleatlea.
It Is a treacherous Imes, woritleg eat Its deadly *fleet
sailer lever of each Willa, symptoms as headache. silltht
bet parslanuit morsels, atomism, beart•tbrobelag, weak
eoestipsties, frequent et dianthus/I passage et
arts% mama, arise, eseinest is edge.
PRICKLY ASH BITTERS
lea 10/may Ilesdloise of the greatest merit. Its moos Is beelike
sad streartnetuag, quickly relieves fickler or soreness Is the
back, checks treatise or decay of the kidasys, corrects the
Sow of arias and through its excelleut cleansing and
regillatleg elect I. tb• stomas*. liver sad towels-et




R. C. HardwicX, Special Agent.





Sales of loose tobacco in piles on
the floor coutinued with unabated
interest this week, with liberal offer-
ings laud prices satisfactory to plant-
ters, and brought (ruin 10 to 2t4ei
more than paid by buyers In the
country.
Prices: Lugs, 4 to Eiji; leaf, 5 to
8X. The bulk of the crop is new mu
the factories. The break market is
now quiet and email. A few blithe
of lug's andcommon leaf were sam-
pled and wild privately. Old tobac-
cos have been in good demand with
liberal sales at from 6% to 6 for lugs,
common leaf 11X to 7, niedli.m 7 to
tihi, good tiee to 10.
The retort of the inspect-is 'fol-
low*: Receipts for week, 425; year,
4 235. Sales fur week. 99; year, 818.
ee• 
Cures Sciatic Rheumatism.
Mrs. A. E. S ii peon, 609 Craig St.,
Knoxville, Tenn., writes, June 10th,
1899: "I have been trying the baths
of Hot Springs, Ark., for sciatic
rheumatism, but I get more relief
from Ballard's Snow Liniment than
any medicine or anything I have
ever tried. Enclosed find postoffice
order for $1. Send me a large bottle
by Southern Express." Sold by C.
K Wyly.
Will Move Here.
Mr. Thomas Hampton has sold his
farm on the Fairvisw road to Judge
Buckner Leaven, the consideration
being $4.000. Mr. Hampten will
make his home in Hopkinsville.
You Know What You Are
Taking.
When you take Grove's Tasteless
Chill Tomic because the formula is
plainly printed on every bottle show-
ing that its simply Iron and Quinin
In a tasteless form. No cure No pay
50c.
Pleased With Prices.
Mr. J. Layee sold his crop of
tobacco on the loose market lit Hop-
itinsville ar an average of 17.E0
around. The highest price he had
been offered by any other buyer was
$6.50. Mr. LeS-ne is highly pletuied
with the sale, and is loud in his
praise of the loose market-Pair Viet,/
Review.
A Phyincian Writes.
"I am desirouetf knowing if the
profession can obtain Herbine lii
bulk for prescribing purposes? It
has been of great use to me it: treat-
ing cases of dyspepsia brought on by
excesses or overwoak. I havo never
known it to fall in restoring the or-
gans affected to their healthful activ-
ity." 50c bottle at C. K. Wyly's,
ON UNUSUAL CHARGE
R. M. Howell Tried For Op-
posing an Inspector.
R. M. Howell, of Dawson, charged
with interferioiwith &United States
officer, was brought to Hopkinsville
by United States Marshall G. W.
Reuniter* for trial Wednesday. He
was released.
Mr. Howell is a saloon keeper and
refused to allow a government- Is-
spector to examine his stock.
Children's Coughs and
Colds.
Mrs. Joe McGrath, 337 E. 1st St.
Hutchinson, K-an., writes: "I have
given Ballard's Horehound Syrup to
my children for coughs and colds for
the east four years, and And it the
best medicine I ever used." Unlike
many cough syrups, It contains no
opium, but will soothe and heal any
disease of the throat or lungs quicker
than any other remedy. 2fre, 600, and
$1.00 at C. K. Wyly's.
Assessment of Candidates.
Judge George R. Gorin, chairman
of the Eighth judicial district, Elev-
enth Senatorial district and the
Warren connty committee, issued a
call for primaries to be held May IL
The candidates for commonwealth's
attorney were assessed $250, for state
senator $100, circuit clerk $100, coun-
ty legislative candidates $20 and city
legislative candidates $80.
(Specal to New Era)
WASHINGTON, March 20.-The
Cuban reciprocity treaty was retitled
yesterday by a vete of fifty to sixteen,
'and the senate finally adjourned.
The day was marked by speech-mak-
ing. Senator Foster, of Louisiana,
lelivering a set addreee in op
position to the treaty Two
amenduthets report. d during the de.%
were among these ad. pted 00P f
heee previdee for a reduidien 4•1'
per cent on the duty on flour, corn-
meal and corn imported into Cube
from the United States.
Cures Cancer and Blood
Poison.
If you have blood poison producing
eruptions, pimples, ulcers, swolleri
glands, bumps and risings, burning.
Lching bkhll, copper colored spots or
rash tin the skin. mueens patolies lii
mfluth or throat, (»Meg hair, bone
pains. old Hum:intim or foul cat-
err!), take Botenic Blood Balm (
R. 13.). It kills tl,e poison in the
blood; ii1/011 all sores, ertiptioue beat,
bard swelling subside. lichee ami
None step ate! a perfect mire is made
et the eeree eeeee ,./ blood ?Aeon.
For cancer, tenter., eeelliegs, eat-
ing sores, ugly ulcers, persistent
pimples cd all kintle, take H. H. H. It
deetree a the cancer [melon in the
blood, heale veneer of all kieds.cures
the worse iiliti!OUS Or amperatimm
ewelliegs. Thousands curee by H.
91.1i. alter all else fails. H. 13. li,
couiroited of pure botanic ingredi-
ents. lutprevee the d'ireation, makes
the blood pore and rich, stops the
awful itchiege and all the sharp,
shooting pains. Thoreuehiy tested
for thirtt years. Dregeiets $1 per
large bottle, with complete direc-
tion* for home cure. Sample free
and prepaid by writing Blood Balm
Co., Atlanta, Oa. Describe trouble
and free medical adviee also sent in
sealed Idler.
His Last Trip.
Mr. Stonewall Reese, formerly of
this city, who was crushed between
cars at Guthrie, had intended to quit
work on the road the night he was
killed.
-(.;„.. •
Ibis siensture is nn every bez of tbe feet .be
Laxative Bromo-Quiame Tablets
Me ramedy that germ • owed be owe doe
Announcements.
We are authorized 111111111101theN
JOHN C. DUFFY.
of Christian comity, as a candidate
for commonwealth's allot ney 'if the
Third Judicial district. atihject to tee
&mem of the Democrat ie party.Elec-
the; eievettiber. 1903.
Vett tore asaititora toll to an
WEBS C. BELL
as a csoididato for Railroad Commis
stoner in the Fliet Railroad District
ubjeet to the aethei et the Demoors
to' party
We are authorised to announce
DENNY P. SMITH,
of Trigg county, as a candidate for
commonwealth'. attorney, of the 8rd
district, subject to the action of the
Democratic party. Election Novem-
ber 1,908.
We are authorised to announce
CLAUDE R. CLARK ;
as a candidate for Circuit Court
Clerk subjeot to the action of the
Republican party of this county.
Election [met November.
We are authorized to anneutiee
H. M. DALTON
as a candidate for circuit clerk of
Christian county, subjeet to the will
of the Republican party. Election
November 1908.
Queen City Loose Tobacco
Warehouie
( opposite Courthouse,)
Sales for the Week by
KENDRICK &RUNYON
Our sales of loose tobacco were re-
JUMed today. The market opened
with more strength and life. Prices
were higher all remit'. There are
more buyers. and ta wider interest
manifested. and good demands for
all grades Farmers need not hold
back any part of their crops. We
can got for them good prices for ev-
erything from a trash lug to a fine
wrapper. If too far to haul, will ship
ship hlids upon application, for hand
packing, and sell as loose tobacco on
the floor at same charges.
Remember our warehouse is up
town, opposite courthouse, conven-
ient in every way, with unexcelled






Digests what you eat.
This preparation contains all of tho
digestants and digests ell kinds of
food, lt gives instan,, teller and never
fails tocure. It allows you to eat all
the food you want. The tenet sensitive
stomachs can take it. By Its use many
thousands of dyspeptics have bees
Mrs. C. Peterson, 625 St., Cured after everything else failed. It
Topeka, Kan., speaking of Ballard's Prevents formation of gason the stom-
ach, relieving all distress after eating,Horehound Syrup, says: "It has Diet i g n neceesary. Pleasant to tak&
never failed to give entire satisfac-
it can't helpLion, and of all cough remedies it is but do you geedmy favorite, and I must confess to only by . I or ‘‘, yr"- .5.. 0 Chlejleab
my many friends that it will do, and iVirdbostleceeemoto tioelloweoe.sullO
has done, what is claimed for it-to Bold ty.R. C.'Harwick
speedily cure a cough or cold; and it
Is so sweet and pleasing in taste."
26, 60c and $1 a bottle at C. K. Wy-
ly's,
So Sweet and Pleasing in
Taste.
Lake
The Beet Prescription for
Malaria
Chills and Fever is a bottle of
Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic. It Is
Simply iron and quinine in a taste-
less form. No cure No pay. Price
SOL
LF
Largest Fur House in Avineri's.,
all that. 
ri' 





tee., We mail it flee.





PUSHING THE INK 
For the past two mont its work on
the Tennessee Central has been well
nigh impossible, owing to the eon-
Untied siege of bad weather. Th•
progress of the work hos been neces-
sarily introit !Played hut now that
the weather is opening up every If
fort, moeurding to the Clarksville
Times Journal, will be put feral by
by the contractors to make up for
lost time. The forces are again
at work pushing the oenstruetion as
rapidly as possible. W. J. Oliver &
Co., expect before wally days to hare
sub-contractors at work over the
whole line front here to Hopkins-
ville. On account of high water
not h Mg has yet been done oa the
Red river bridge.
Thousands Have Kidney 'rouble
and Don't Know it.
Row To Ftnd Out.
Fill a heels or common glass with your




neys; if it stains
your linen it is
tenvincir.e proof the ktp'.adnebiyati.s:tdPL:Ibianlelar.ill'
1 of evidence of kid-
ney troeble: tic
frequent estre tc
,er are out of order,
What
to Do.
"There Ls oe:r.fart In the knooOedge sc.O:;ii expressed. that Dr. Kilmerr, Swami,o-o. the great kidney remedy feeies ever
-eh in eerie; rheumatism, pain in tie
, _X., kidneys, liver. bladeer and every par
I :be urinary passage. It corrects inablite
o hold water and scalding pain in pasrini
t, or bad effects fodowing Use of leo. in
wine or beer, and overcomes that urolemmtv
mcessity cf being compelled to go ofter.
iming the day, and to get up mery limn
luring the Mee. Tr.e mild and the extra
erdinary effect of SmatupeRoot is soot
realized. It stands the highest for its won-
derful cures of the most distressing cams.
If you need a medicine you should have the
wet. Said by drugeests in 50c, anc$1. sizes.
You may have a sarnpie boire of this
wonderful discovery ...,
and a book that tells
more about it, both sent
absolutely free by mail.
Address Dr. Kilmer & 'BMWs of .usele-Rose.
Co.. Binghamton, N.Y. When wrung men-
tion reading this generous offer in this paver.
Don't make any mistake hut no.
member the name. Swamp-Root, Dr.
Khmer's Swamp-Root, and the ad-









while the line is complete. Swell
dressers are making things busy
these days but all orders are being
promptly filled and the fit of the gar-





Next to New EraiOffice. We7th St.
ci
CARRING OUT A PLAN
For a houee of your own id, a le easy
if you go about it right.
Make kienvn where you wieli to
locate, what style of a house you de-
sire, how much you wish to spend
and I will submit to you floor plans
and front elevation FP.EE OF
CHARGE, and if these are approv-
ed, complete same and superintend
your house while same is going up.
JAS. L. LONG,
Architect.











to use, tontatus no
trimmers drub.
It is quickly absorb-
ed. (Ayes Relief at




I ". COLD I% HEARliamatIon. eels
and protects the membrame. Restores She
mons.. of Taste and Smell. Large else 60 obi
at druggists or by mall. Trial stze 10 cease
by nisil.






For those who do
their shopping here.
We make it easy,
pleasant and profit-
able,
Here's a eery at-
tractive line of
DRUGS
to please the eye.
Every th ing that's
been pronounced
good by the author-
ities is in stock.The
quality of every-
thing will win the
approval ef those
who look deeper
than the stll Nee
and expect value












telling how to prepare are
and delicious (hemp.
tierces Liebig Co , P. 0. Box. 1716
New Vert
LADIES THREE nose:N FREE
Dr. Cheroot's Anti-German Peed'
as Positively infallible in trouble*
peculiar to the sex. Monthly remedy
Never disappoint. Harmless. Con
venient. Particulars with free box.
Dr. Julia Pluausi, Woti Big. Na.s
eau It.. New York City.
ANivetabie Preparation far Akl
stmilating the raid equki -
Ung the Stoicsdis and Bo Vets el











A perfecI Remedy for constips-
Bon Sour Stomach, Diarrfioes
Worms Convulsions feverish-




I 11 • • ts ill a ol ,
CASIMIR
%butts tad eltilamil‘ 









CASTORIAEXACT COPY or WRAPPER.
Tor  OF•v• ,••••• SIM
usiness Notice!
We wish to inform our friends and the public that we
are in the eArriage business; place of busdness, corner Viz.
ginia and Ninth streets, opposit,e poetoffice
We have opened this store with a
Complete Line of Up-to-Date, Very
Latest Styles of
ALL KINDS OF VEHICLES.
Made to our especial order, to suit the people, and bought in ear Mb BP
get the very lowest factory prices. te enable us to sell at the very lowstIL
We have a complete line of
Oak Tanned Harness! fuse *hips!
Handsome Dusters!
We will keep in stock, f the convenience of carriage
owners, a line of Carriage Extras, such as
Coach Oil! Axle Wrenches, Poles! Shafts!
Axle Washers! Lamps! Whip Sockets!
Yokes. Shaft Antiratlers, Hitch Lines, etc. We will approsiate year









NM A SPECIALTY el BMW,
I haws beset es y sincemgal la Urn Uselleggli
▪ llanwees
I as agy care Nervous tresbiss but I 111/SW1.illh
te 30 pounds of weight ea a tag delier otigig et
man in 30 to SO dart. I can devellep Mies and
chest 3 to 6 Indies gal falliciaLts
sad Nervous Osm el an dlogals.
Chronic Cemetigatlia. see Climax Ca..
tomb disappear torelew under tabard& treatment.
In addition to say owe especial Itseammait 1 aes eal
the modern systems of cure, ldedigsta. Omeopodg,
Ltoctrkity, Superheated Air, redestitexoeseise, Num
fag, etc.. etc.
This treatment isewes way is say 011ien and
ILL71111Xl. Best of acceasasettatisas ler eetwiteera pee
Owe Call or write for fertlur ildergatka.
Dr. FREDERICK DoILIVIN.
Physician. *mom troms.a.
011es, 819 Poortb Are,, Lesko/414 ICA
.....131111.11111
I's our I Your aroetite is poor,your b "flutters,"
you have ..iek tongue is coated, ',.ad br teat, bowels con-
stipated, bad taste in the Off ? It
not all of these symptoms,





containing no mineral or
narcotic p)isons. It will earl ?et
any or all symptoms, make your health,
appetite and spirits good. At druggists, 50 cents.
•WW=WWWWIlee•••
• 
Louisville and Nashviiie Railroad
TIME CARD. Effective April 13th,
NORTH. SOUTH.
No 61St Louis Express.... .9:60 a in No 61 St Louis Express. .6 210
No64 St Louis Fast Mail.,. .9:47 pm No 68 St Louis Fast Mail. .5:404
No 92 Chicago and New No 98 Chicago and New
Orleans Limited 6-07 a m Orleans Limited . 141:50 p
No 56 Hopkinaville A000m . .8:46 pm No 66 Hopkinaville Aotsoin .6:16 • 111
Noe 69 and 64 connect at St Louis for all pointa west.
No 61 connects at Guthrie for Memphis line points as far south as Erta
and for Louisville, Cincinnati and the east.
Noe. 58 and 66 make direct connection at Guthrie for Louisville, Che
ctunati and an points north and east thereof. Nos 68 and 66 also maned,
for Memphis and way points
No. 92 ruus through to Chicago and will not carry passenvers to palate
south of Evansville, also carries through sleepers to St. Louis.
No. 93 through sleepers to Atlanta, Macon, Jacksonville, qt. Arageseiae
and Tampa, Fla. Also Pullman sleepers to New Orleans. Connects at
Guthrie for points east and West. No, 98 wiU not miry Wang gene
or points north of Nashville. Tenn. J. C. IS . Agt.
ILLINOIS CENTRAL R
TIM TABLE.
Effective Sunday. Dec. 7th
No 882 daily.
LvHopkinsvilie is lc a in
Ar Princeton 6 00 a m
Ar Hendersou 9 20 a u,
Ar Evansville 1010 a III
Cy Princeton Si 22 a ni
Ar Louisville 4 56 p
1 • Pill:meter 8 10 a nl
Ar Paducah 150 a 1..
Ar Memphis
Ar New Orlersi.e
No 341 daily exeept Sunday Ar at
No li.S6 Sunday only arrives at 11(11
No 8118 Ar at Hoi•kinsville 8 40 p ii




Ne no4 daily No Modally. Ple• NS Sea
Ex. Sunday day only.
1130aul 4.30 p Le 4.56
1285 p tu 6,1S0 p m Et.40
SW I, m _....
title I, in Daily Daily
12 43 p in 2.49 a ni
h so 1, nt 7.46 a in
2 24 p r 2.1.14 a lb I. 40 p its
3 46 p h. 3.42 a nt 7 OA p mi
11 50 p in eolo • m 1110ase
le 56 e in 1.40 p tn 10 iiii• al
I-I( ia( &Hood!. ti:Ori a rr
ItItisVill• 10.34 i• vii
I No•S•ii At' Itopkinw•••1100110 i•tio
K It ettive e ono. Agto
Nepkineville.
6. P. Aoll'hietoo. Ill











Ye solicit the accounts of Firms, Corporst item and
premising prompt, courteous treatment to all, and every
aecom modation, constetent w it h conservat iv.- banking.
If content plat ing opening an account, or mak turt any change





,CrOV. BECKHAM'S ODak7.40*,a NAME MUST GO cassuarArco-hkaLmIsmuzza.
ON THE BALLOT.
Primary Will Be Held as Ordered by State
Committee.—Chairman Young Had No
Right to Raise Eligibility Question.
DECISION OF JUDGE CANTRILL IS SUSTAINED.
iSpeelal to New Era
FRANEFOR'T. Ky., March 25.—*
The decision of Circuit Judge Can-1
trill in both the &clamant eligiheity
°see awl the Meacham injunction
sett 'Was affiruieti by the court of
appeals Relay.
" -ruder the decision, Cloy. Beek- 1,
haul's name cutlet ap. .m the blend
aod the primare eau he held
dotted by the committee. •
NO s-r)or, 1)1 NG.
, The smart fully imetained liodee
Osetedre ruling that C M. Niencle
am, of the committee. has_ne etaiiil-
*the smart in hie effort b.
She beading of the primary electisin.
Tbe mond/trios asked be.
Illeeditham to &etherize the tsominittee
be oboe hie name on th.- ballet wsa
tAgetated. The court says, in sub-
staoce, that the committee had no
flight to raise the eligibility question.
•
COURT CLOSES.
The January terrn of the court
Wisaisd at nova today, after a very
balmy session of that body. The
J. C. V RICABAL
April term of court will begin ohi
Monday April 13. The docket for
the new term closed ituit night and
will be printed and distnibuted to
the lawyers of the state within the
few days.
LAST WEEK!
Lust chance. Last day of 30 DAY Reduc-
don Sale Saturday, April 4. Scores of cures
already reported. Many laying in a stock at
RILDUCTION PRICES for future family use.
R. C. Hardwick
&aims to saacsmos that i, order to demon:tree beyond • doubt the wonderful
tarov, properties of Kitimat, the proprietors have authorized us to 'ell a
BOXFoR
her IRO dogs mely. Oar advice is to give this celebrated medicine a trial and talus




Will be paid to the discoverer of a more effectual com-
pound for the treatment of all diseases for which
TILIDNOL is recommeneed. We claim and have
the eadoesemests et thousands that KIDNAL is the
only compound in the world that wil actually restore
the diseased Nervous System. Kidneys, Stomach and Blood
to their natural normal condition. It removes all poisonous
material from the blood, producing good digestion. refresh-
ing deep. a clear mind, bright eyes, a beautiful complexion.
aad • regular daily natural movement of the bowels.
100,000 Cured in Ten Years.
Stomach, Liver and Bowel Diseases,
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Etc.
KIDN0L contains a new Digestive principle, poeitively
=g eermal digestion. As a general tonic. restorative andperider is without an equal. Constipation is permanently
wellted by ILIDNOL without the use of weakmamg cathartics.
Kidney and Bladder Diseases.
Cures Bright's D.sense, Dialoctes, Citerrh of the Bladder, frequent.
painful, dribbling. buneng. scalding, difficult, excessive or di:ninished
urination, albums., sugar, mucus, blood. cram!. and other deposits and
vitals losses in the urine; and pains in the back, loins and over the bladder.
HIDNOL coueterects the harmful effects of tcbacco and alcoholic
beverages upon die Kidneys and Nerous System, ancieis a perfect safe-
guard for the habitual drinker against Bright', Disease and Diabetes.
Mood Diseases.
IIIDNOL positively drivel out all pelsoncas mats:fel, and restores
Lair
blood aspen. sateraicondatioo. Puckered scars, sores. eruptions.L
sad throat and general skirt affection5 orthe body quickly
Remember 11.111NOL makes rich. pure blood.
; Rheumatism.
ICIDNoL dissolve. all Uric Acid in the
spasm and conserquentiy be removing this poisonous material
from the blood will care each and every case of Rheumatism.
Oa. package of KIDNOL oval prove so any Rheumatic
mass its immediate edect.
Brain and Nervous Diseases.
km 
KIDN0L contains in chemical form
as sate! sisopots of the Brain, Nerves. Blood and Muscles in
Seim . It creates sew Brain and Nerve Power thus curing
Saki sod Diseases, as Nervous Debility, Paralysis. Loco-
Ataxia. blemeassiees. Neuralgia. Hysteria, Sieepiseseess. Soot-
Low Spirits. Mental Gloom, Despondency, Week Memory, and
Oneerel Debility, sad in capacity for mental applicatica.
Sick or Nervous Headache. .
No matter from what cense produced, can be immediately relieved and per man-aellocured whit KID.NOL. . All so-called Heti/oche remedies only relieve to the timebet +Mt FLIDNOL you bays not only an instant relief but • permanent curs.
BII is put up in elegant sugar-coated pills and can be carried in the vestpalm( sod 
E 
sold for One Dollar per box or six boxes for Five Roilars,wide! less t to care tbe worst case or money absolutely rr funded.
SOMA postpaid loamy pert of die Unit-a States on receipt of price. Rex Medi-Mg Co.. 1310 Ada= street, Toledo, Ohio, alseufactu-ers and Sole Proprietors.
Note.—This is a boas &hi oder. A full fleet patiog, of dohow foe SI cants. for 30 days only at out Mee.
1111111oesr-
Have You Any Valuables?
, SUCH AS
Notes. Stocks, Bonds, Policies, Deeds.
Wills. Jewelory, etc., or Any Paper
The lose of which would be serioue. The care of these th Imes with-out anxiety has been a constant problem with many a one.
A SAFETY DEPOSIT BOX
IN THE VAULTS OF
PLANTERS BANK I TRUST COMPANY
Now Sta the ease exactly. Theee Safety Boxes are constructed along
modern lines of security, with individual keys, within our new
burglar-proof steel-lined vaults, atid to which a renter may haveac-
secs any business day in the year, all under the constant watch-care
Of treated officials of the Bank & Trust Co.
Till RENTAL PEE IS NOAVNAL. THEY ARE ABSOLUTELY PRIVATE.
It you are at all interested the company cerdially invites you to
esti and inspect these boxee. Their Strength, Security. Simplicity.Privacy and other commendable advantages will be gladly explain-
ed. Do not delay. They are being token every day.
PLANTERS BANK & TRUST COMPANY,










Cultivators, Disc Harrows, Plows,
Barbed, Smooth and Woven Wire
Fencing and Ferrilizer.
Our Prices are right. Call and let U3 ellOW you through.
We have 32,000 feet of floor space covered with bargains.
HIARDWARE  





SIX BIG DAYS AND NIGHTS!
•
FROM APRIL 27TH TO MAY  2ND,  1003




has better strength and
flavor than many so-call-
ed "fancy" brands.
Bulk coffee at the same
price is not to be com-
pared with Lien in quality.
In I lb. sir tight,
sealed packages.
TOBACCO GROWERS
MUST PAY TO SELL TO
CONSUMERS.
The Law Says the Farmers
Are Liable For
Taxes.
A decision important to Kentucky
has been rendered. The privileges
of a farmer or a tobacco raiser to
market hie tobacco are defined. The
circular is in answer to a collector
:taking information as what consti-
tutes a dealer in tobacco, if a raiser
of tobacco may stem and twist • his
own product, etc. The reply in part
is as follows:
"The difficulty of a lucid interpre-
tation of the statutes relating to the
sale of leaf tobacco by farmer. has
been that such restrictions have beep
coupled with special tax provisions
aud not contained in any separate
statutes. The tenth subdivision of
Section No 3241 Revised e. tatutes,
imposing special tax, exempted a
farmer front paying the tax as a
dealer in leaf tobacco, but he was re-
quired to confine his sales to tobacco
of his own production fuel that re-
ceived by him from tenants on his
Land. This statute also provided that
nothing therein should be construed
to exempt the farmer or planter from
the special tax who, by peddling or
otherwise, sold his leaf tobacco di-
rectly to consumers.
"All persous are regarded as re-
tail dealers who sell tobacco directly
to consumers, or to persons other
than those who had paid special tax
as leaf deafens, or manufacture:s ot
:tobacco, muff, cigars, or to persons
who purcmteed leaf tobacco fie' ex-
port This act was amended by act
of March 3, leht3, only so far aa ft im-
posed a special tax, and provided
that retail dealers should pay an-
ilually a special tax of $250 and thit-
ty cents for each dollar on amount of
their monthly delve in excess of $iiou
per annum. It was provided, how-
ever, that farmers and producers of
tobacco could sell, at place of pro-
duction, tobacco of their own growSh
or raising at retail directly to eon-
Sinners to an amount not exceedine
$100 annually. This was also, in ef-
fect, a prohibitory tax against the
sale of leaf tobacco to consumers.
"The specie! tax provision was
repealed by Section 24, act of Oct. 1,
IWO. Title act, section 27, made it
the duty of the farmer to fertile!' •
statemeet of his sales of leaf Minim)
with the name and reeidence of the
person to whom sold, and the prev-
ious limitations on eaten were coil-
Untied, although the special tax had
beet) repeakd.
"The act of August 28, 1e94, repeal-
ed the howler act requiring farmer
to matte a sworn statement of their
sales, and since that tines farmers
and growers of tobacco have been
p.ivileged to sell loaf tobaccoof their
own growth and mitring, and that re-
calved from tenants as rent for the
land, without testriction ar to the
quantity soid, place of sale, or busi-
ness of the persons who purchase the
tobacco.
"From the fuiegoing premises, I
ern coustrained to answer your ques-
tions categorically, as follows:
"First—That congress lase never
imposed a tax en natural leaf tobac-
co iu the hands of farmers, but only
upon leaf tobacco which they may
nave sold directly to consumers.
"Second—Under the present law a
tax of six cents per pound is imposed
upon all tobacco stemmed or twisted
by a farmer not intended for his own
personal use.
"Third—A farmer may steth and
twise tobacco fur his own use with-
out incurring liability to tax on such
tobacco.
"Fourth—Stemming or twisting
tobacco is regarded as manufactur-
ing, and a grower or planter canoot
lawluily stem or twirt tobacco for
sale, or for the purpose of giving it
t , without payment of tax. If
iie should engage in that business lie
would be regarded as a marifacturer
.if tobacco and be required to qualify
:43 such by registering with the col-
lector of the district, filing state-
ment and bond, and to. pack, label




DR. NASH DELIVERS SPEC-
IAL DISCOURSE.
-
The Rev. Charles Harris Nash, I).
D.. preaahed a special sermoa Sue-
day eight at the Baptist church to
i the Odd Fellows of Hot kineville.
1 The lodge attended in a body
l and the audience generally was
. large, filling both the auditorium
, land the Sunday school room. Theaddress WW1 of a popular character 
land thoroughly Interesting. Dr.
Nash incidentally touched on the
spring carnival and jubilee which
the lodge will give.
In speaking of the coming carni-
val he said he hoped it would be a
real success. and believed it was pos-
sible to make it so. People needed
recreation, and proper pleasures
should not be denied them. He
warned the Odd Fellows to exercise
diligence in eliminating sinful
temptations from the carnival.
There should be nothing for the eye
t) see that would arouse lusts eland
nothing harmful to enter the mouth.
It was through the senses, he said,
that temptations usually came, and
all such should be guarded against
If "Mogelle. Maid of the Mist," ap-
peared, let her be properly chit Mei.
A word to the wise, he said, was suf-
licierit, and many words to the un-
wise would avail nothing.
The song service was attractive.
Miss Drake sang 11 delightful solo,
and the Bethel college students sang
sweetly. The Rey. Edmund Harri-
son offered as earnest prayer.
The antinacite strike commission
eppointed by the president has made
its report. The commiesion recom-
mends a general incresee in wages
amcunting in moat instances to 10
per cent and a reduction of hour..
No award is made on the matter of
recognition of the union. A board
of conciliation, with an appointee of
one of the circuit judges of the Third
United States judicial circuit as um-
pire, is provided for, to arbitrate fu-
ture disputes. Tee increase in wages
will date back to November 1, 1902,
and will add approximately $3,000,000
to the earnings of the miners. The
awards made shall continue in force
until Mar-h 31, 1906. In some quar-
ters the decision is looked upon as a
defeat for the miners because their
union was not recognized. Pleat-
dent John Mitchell declined to dis-
CUSS the award. President Baer. Of
the Reading Railroad company, also
refused to express his opinion of the
findings of the commission.
SHOOTING SCRAPE
Farmers Fuss and One Is
Shot In The Hand.
Thorns* Bond and John Renshaw,
fartners. living MAI Crofton, became
Involved Ito a row, and Renshaw was
shot in the hand. Renshaw accused
Bend of setting dogs on his cattle,







We have started over three thousand
boys in various parts of the country
in a profitable business on their own
account. We want a boy to represent •
The Saturday
Evening Post
In every town. The wick can be done
after school hours end on Saturdays. It is
pleasant, as well as profitable. The maga-
zines are sold among neighbors and friends
in offices, stores, as well as in homes.
No Money Required to Begin
The first week's is sent free. These
are sold at five cents a copy and provide
money to order the foilownig week at
nholekale pikes.
1225 00 IN EXTRA CASE rims-- wilt be distributed uses boys
who sell Ave lir more wipes.
Our FP re hnoklet elves prwtralt• of
enrn• of our nowt soceessful
agents and their methods.





before the magic touch of
Newbro's Herpicide, the
latest scientific discovery.
It kills the dandruff germs.
.Destroy the cause, you re-
move the effect. Kill the
dandruff germ, and your
hair will grow abundantly.
fkr, A tenterr, !Dont% Doe. it, 'IS.
IleiTTNedo anee al, that you riaim tort, is
hes''and my brad from dandnid, and left
a.plia.0 nee and soft. 011esn. a M. caorsast
(Coole.;rsin.)
CARACAS, March 24.—President
Castro, of Vonezuele, today with- Sold bY Thomas
drew his resignation, which was ten- Bend toe in stamps for satnpl• todemi Saturday. the Herpielde Co., Detroit, Mien,
,4s-9K444.414:0""-."




Tea can maks your hoe
lot. .1 ea eat as a glove
and as tough as were by
ming EUREKA liar.
is.., Ott. Yoe eau
lenirthan ml, 11110—inakett




makes a poor looking har-
m.", Like new. Stade of
pure, Nis?, bodied oil, ea-




Made ly STADIUM M. CO.
PROGRAM IS ISSUED
FOR THE ANNUAL CON-
FEDERATE REUNION.
New Orleans Will Give Vet-
erans a Most Cordial
We
The Confederate reunion commit-
tee has issued tile official program
for the thirteenth annual reunion ol
the United Coufederate Veterans"
association, to be held in New Or-
leans May 19, 20, 21 and 22. It is ar
follows:
TUESDAY MORNING, May 19, 10
O'CLOCK.
Memorial services in Christ's
church, in memory of Jefferson Da-
vis, by the Southern Memorial IMMO-
elation.
Meeting of delegates in convention
auditorium at the fair grounds, at 12
o'clock.
Calling the convention to order by
Oen. J. B. Levert, and address of
welcome by the Hon. E. B. Krutt-
schnitt, chairman of the executive
committee.
Iuvocation by the Rev. J. William
Joues, chaplain general U. C. V. as-
sociation.
Address of welcome by his excel-
lency, W. 'N. Heard, governor of
Louisiana, on behalf of the state.
Address of welcome by the Hon
Paul Capdevielle, mayor, on behali
of the city of New Orleans.
Address of welcome on behalf of
the local Sons of Veterans.
Address of weleotne by the Rev.
Father D. P. Lawton, S. J., to the
Mothers, Daughters of the Confeder-
acy, Southern Memorial association
and the Jefferson Davis Monument
association.
Turning the auditorium over to
the veterans by the Hen. E. B.
Kruttschnitt, chairman of the exec-
utive committee. —
Response and acceptance by Gen.
John B. Clordoit, commander-in-
chief, United Confederate Veterns.
Sung, Gwine Back to Dixie,"
by a selected and traltod choir, in
which the entire audience will be re-
quested to Join.
Call of states and appointment of
committees on resolutions and cre
dentials.
Selig "Old Kentucky Hume."
Doxology.
Afternoon, 3 o'clock—Business see-
i.lon in Confederate Auditorium.
Reception at Soldiers' Home by





Morning, le o'clock—Business ses-
sion of Veteratis in the auditorium.
Promptly at 12 u'nluck all business
will be suspended for memorial ser-
vice in memory and in honor of Jef-
ferson Davie and the Daughters of
the Confederacy.
Afternoon, 2 o'clock—Business ses-
sion resumed.
Night, 9 o'clonitrand ball by the
Sons of Veterans, eomplintentary to
sponsors and maids of Veteraus and
of the Sons of Veterans.
THURSDAY, MAY 21.
Morning, 10 o'clock—Busluess see-
elon the convention.
Afternoon—No session, thus allow-
ing opportunity to all to visit places
of interest in the city.
Night, 9 o'clock—Grand ball, com-
plimentary to visitingVeteraus, their
wives and daughters, sponsors and
maids; grand march to be followed
by southern cross drill, by Memphis
Veterans and young ladies.
FRIDAY, MAY 22.
Morning, 10 o'clock—Special see-
tilou of Veterans and sons of Veter-
ans; speeches by distinguished mem-
bers.
Afternoon, 3 o'clock—Grand pa-
rade of Veterans and review by the
general-in-chief, assisted by distin-
guished visitors and leading ladies
and gentlemen of New Orleans.
Formation:
First troop cavalry, Louisiana Na-
tional Guard, Memphis bugle corps.
Company A. Cufederate Veterans.
Tallyho, containing one young lady
from each southern state as herald
and one as sponsor for New Orleans.
Gen. John B. Ciordon, commander-
itechier, his staff and sponsor and
maids of honor.
Carriages containing the seven
southern mothers.
Messrs. J. B. Allenswortbt,, Frank
Rives and F. L. Wilkinson, of Hop-




CONDEMNATION P R 0-
CEEDINGS ARE FILED
Mr. A. P. Crockett, attorney for'
the Tennessee Central railroad cum- ,
pany, flied in the county euth.t this ,
1 morning sixteen coudeinuation pro-;ceedirigs against the following pro-
perty owners:
J. A. McKenzie, W. A. McKenzie,
Dr. J. A. Word, P. C. Sellee,Edward
Barbee, Jas. Bradshaw, J. W. Car-
t.er's estate, E. H. Garrott, Sr., Mrs.
Annie E. McKee, A. E. Trueedle,
Harry Rives, Henry T. Moore, Mrs.
Carrie McKee and Richard Leavell.
This will take the company to the
state line. The commissioners ap-
voluted to &Obeli' the damages in all
these cases are C. D. Itell,E. B. Long
and Edward Griffin. They will view
the land tomorrow and next day.
Mr. D. R. Carpenter, the right of
way man, is its the city arrotioging
with the other land owners who have
accepted the report of the commis-
sioners previously made. The work
In the construction camps is pro-
gressing vigorously. Mr. F. Blanch-
ard, engineer for the company, will
be here soon to go over the right of
way and inspect same.
Macedonia Notes.
There is much sickness in this
community at present.
—Mrs. Stull who has been sick for
some weeks is reported uo better.
—Mrs. Joe Lanier and children,
are visiting her mother, Mrs. A. H.
Bowles this week.
—Mrs. Mollie West has Just re-
turned from a week's visit to her
brother at Nortoneville, and her
mikes the Misses Martins at St.
Charles.
—B. D. Terry was the guest of his
fathers family neat Castiebury, last
week.
—Bob Overton was among the
guests at Mr. Shopperts last week.
—Bro. Clardt, of Earlington, filled
his regular appointment last third
Sunday at this church. He is an
able divine and the church has se-
cured the best pester that it has had
for many years.
—Miss Jessie Thomas who is in
school at Crofton, spent Sunday
with her parenta near here.
—Mrs. George Simpson visited
Mrs. Albert Delaney last week.
—Jack Fendley, of Kirkwausville,
has moved here to life.
—Mrs. Alice Cavanab is very sick
at this writing.
—Mrs. Walter Bowles is 'visiting
her mother's family near Hopkins.
villa.
—Mr. and Mrs. Sam Ransom were
the welcome visitors of Ben Terry
and wife last Sunday.
—Fishing is the principal employ-
ment at present, as the ground is too
wet to plow.
—Tobacco plants in this section
are Kalil to be plentiful, and moft too
early for farmers to be ready.
Fruit, especially peaches, io a fail-
ure again. "Derby."
CALLED HOME
Illness of Child Interrupts
Mr. Duffy's Canvass.
Mr. John C. Daffy, who was in
Calloway county in the interest of
his candidacy for the Democratic
nomination for prosecuting attorney
was summoned hone) last night lay
the illness of his little son. The
child is much better today and Mr.
Dully will shortly resume his can-
vass of the district. He is thorough-
ly pleased with the outlook and Is
confident of winning the nomination
by • very flattering majority.
Mr. George Wilford, of Bowling
Green, was in the city yesterday.
T. C. Oebaur weut to Hopkineville
this afternoon.—Henderson Journal
Miss Achille Clifton has returned
from Clarksville.
BUYS GROCERY
Mr. Twyman Will Continue
80010(30's Stand.
Mr. Joseph K. Twyman has pur-
chased Cayce's grocery on South
Main street and will conduct the
business in the same stand. He will
open the store to the public next Sat-
urday by which lime he will have a
new arid complete stock. Mr. Twy-
man haa had much experience in the
grocery business and is widely popu-












Don't become discouraged. There Is •eure for you. If iliweiteary write Dr Fenner.
Ile has spent a life time curing Just such
cameo bis yours. Ail consultations Treat
hidney and Backurbe reek. Cellar, of my being alive to-day. I los A
torod greatly of kidney diRelinn for yea.ii,1 rodured In 'weight to 13.i pounds. I to.weigh Itla pounds.
W. 11 WO COIN. Olive Furnace, 0."
erupts... lee=1_111. Ask tor Cook Rook—Tree.
tuCur.,Tw
J' 0. Coon.
A GENUINE PARKER "LUCKY CURVE"
Fountain Pen FREE!a
--"zwIllI111111111111111111111111111
This pen is of the heat manufactured wider the nen Luc .t/ rvn" Breed, has a beautiful-
ly chased barrel with pleiti cap. it 14 K geld p iint wa. h fleest irrid ism tip, a solid gold band around
the levee' awl is in every way a velurible, hand suns arid ii,eful article, always ready for use. Ev-
ery part is covered by the gnarantee of 
Weekly New Era at $1.00 per year, paid In *drawee
tb.oT tiotaenvuefracy tp nuerresros.
H Obtain who sends us three new subscribers toow ne. ,„
we will give one of these' handsome pens as a present. Or; to anyone who is now a subscriber anti ET
To O„
In arrears and will pay up such err, erne, and out) year in advancesill $1 ti we will give one of the
pens. Or, to any one who Kerala us $200 wo will send the W-e ly New Era one year and open.
sr These Pens Cannot Be Bought at any Retail
AP Store for Less Than 82.00 Each.
Don't deley but take advantage of this offer at orscie as our supply of pens is limited. Addreos
all orders and make all checks, money orders, etc.. payable to
Do Not Send Stamps I
THOS. HILL TINED
YOUNG MAN WHO SHOT
HIS FICHER.
(From Wednesday 'a Daily)
Thomas 11111, who shot and se-
riously wounded his father Burton
Hill a few weeks ail% was released
from custody this morning.
Upon motion of Commonwealth's' 41.
Attorney Howell / the indictment
charging Hill with malicious shoot- NIV
ing was changed to shooting in sue-
den heat and passion to which the
prisoner plead guilty. His fine was
fixed at Pi and colds, which were
paid.





The building of a borne has been
many a man's start toward the build-
ing of a fortune. Many cannot save
without a definite object in view.
They go on paying rent, year titter
year. with no thoug.ht of the future.
Let the
South lientu c IC y
Building 43. Loan Asso
of Livtlaisvilio , By., help you.
Henry C Gant, - Pres














You can buy lots
In McPherson &
Foe ler's adrift ion
on West Seventh
Street at any price
to suit your means
$100
or more according




or W. T. Fowler.
emomel.leiMINOMMIMe.
New Era Publishing CO.,
Hopkinsville. Hy.
e: iava a 333**• . • • . • .
If 3 on don't buy your clothing from J T.







Never railing Sign. eis
Going to be a brilliant
season and the Summer Girl
wont monopolise all the colors.
Hard to make you appreciate











March 27th and 28th. Seven-
ty-fve Pattern Hats. If these fail to
please you, the marvelously
clever genius of Miss
Blumensteil and Madame
oussey will create one that will.
•
Beautiful display of
Flowers.
•
